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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VQLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE NOV. 16, 1922 NUMBER FORTY SIX
HOLLAND ELKS
TO STAGE A BIG
KENO PARTY
COUNCIL BACKS
MAYOR IN FIGHT TO
•S* PROTECT VOTERS
PHOEBE SURELY
HAD A ROMANCE IF
ANY GIRL DID
COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES
BIG PAVING PROGRAM
FOR NEXT SUMMER
TURKEYS, CHICKENS AND HAMS
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED I
iik
Keep Your
Valuables
Safe in Our
SAFETY
DEPOSIT
VAULTS
-^21-
Tuesday night, Novembfer 28
going to 00 a ga'a n ght ler th
P. 0. Elks at the'r recreation rofems
in the Holland City State bank filk.
This is the big annual event \^ben
a big Keno party will be Waged MO
Thanksgiving turkeys, chickpns,
geese and bams will find their way
to the members of the order. '
This has been a very popular af
THEY DECIDE TO USE ALL HON-
ORABLE MEANS TO HAVE
WHOLE VOTE COUNTED
FULL HOUSE GREETS ££TORS
IN FOUR ACT COMEDY
FIRST STEP TAKEN FOR WORK
ON A NUMBER OF
STREETS
Will Fight to th« End and Will Back
«,;Cp All Step* Taken By
.. Mayor Staphan
Will Bo the Largoit -Paving Frontaga
Ever Attempted In a Singlo
Year
outr counted. mean.
th.t the council will nuke the fighl
About the “popi«t and lau«h-
little play ever staged In Hoi-
land can be iound • Ro- . _
ouiro^tio^ wTd^daV night o Td&S, tor b^Hpul
back MgVor Stephan in his fight to au s h j ciaw at the Woman’s up for consideration by the common
. . . — — — club Ust evtnlng< - council for the coming year. If all
The acting ort the part of our home the ftreeUi are actually no ved
shame ihany are included In the tentative plan,
The comifion council went unanim-
have th0 votes in the third, fifth and
vision of John c'U8e ine *l<renne'n were IUU 01 Mrs huscomb and others were per- continue, nere is a wsy
£3 >e S1 nS s™“ -- stSts- jr-
Of an th AyvPnL contest a spirited one if. necessary. "Vh^u^ettimrs were perfect. A ateps for tW. were taken previouslyOf all the events in the year, Keno
n-ght just before Thanksgiving is
the most interesting. " /
The House committee having the 11v
affair <n charge are the following:
H. Varden Brnk, Vance Mape. H. E.
the
necessary.
The motion to stand back of the
mas made by Aid. Laepple,
and no further action needs to be
ay or
id it passed
ally.
unanimously and the Hoi-
Mayor Stephan brought up the
pho'"HZunJ"h"V>"drn 3-“ M'Mri T„ ^Derg, j. f. u. de Maunac. .u -- ----- i„ ii //vai-
Just so n 3 little thing going wrong, or a little carelessnessi
causes most fires— then loss.
The stage settings were perfect.
Green room in the Sparrow houae
was the first to be presented, and de- u‘‘en* frnm
picted an old maidiah affair, neat and .1^’ nnColn avenue
pr.m in every particular, with old plsnt to L^coln avanue.
fashioned sofa, straight back chaire, aYenu® from B *
Central avenue from 18th to 24thwith doilies on them, fire place, etc
etc., the whole carrying an air of
When you keep valuables in your house they are always
In DANGER and you fret and worry all the time.
Our Safety Deposit Boxes were made-to PROTECT your
valuables and to RELIEVE you of this worry and loss.
Come In and rent one. You can do so for only $3.00 and
up per year.
OIL-SOAKED DUCKS
KILLED WITH A CLUB
three wards named. H fwl; strongly 8ti^neM 8Uch „ tre common and to . R.. BtpMt to
~ *u ---- ^ said. “There is be expec!ted. The Green room seems Central avenue from 5th street to
We will welcome you.
Fred Williams, grandson of Cape
Mbv’s Mayor Melvin, knocked four
ducks over the head and reported
that the sport was almost too tame
to be fun. All four birds had been
covered with oil dropped over by
tankers, and consequently none of
thorn had been able to rise from th°
marsh when he approached. 'Hi® oil
which covers the water around there
has made surf clams uneatable.
on this matter,1
absolutely no question of fraud of
any kind, nothing of the kind is
charged or even hinted, it is purely
a technical matter. I feel that there
is a moral issue involved, and that
in cases of this kii
of greater moment
ity. We must use
nd a moral law is
to be .n old tuld't paradue Judging ^f^/Unue fp0M m ,tr«t to
19th street, ‘ j . nr ^
ladies, Sarah Sparrow, Mrs. C. Lus- Tjhi" t^^treetsand cron
comb; Matilda Ungweod Mrs. G. J. ^ the common
Diekema; Julia Langweed, Miss Mar- wa"18 comnrnvee
from the number congregating mere.
The play introduces four maiden
than a technical- ^ council, and th. committee recom-
w  horse senee as >on Miss Marguerite Meyer P,fhe men<,e(^ th.Bt Tfwun, .nd
well as statutory law. I thing the »ad^e8 ^ C5e are rather' doubt- ‘^The^alderme^
board of canvassers should have ful circle around and pas8 their eatimate of costs. .,T*ie , *iaerm
nded differently from wh.t they did. Yn^^her.'" One
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
It is a legal question and one that read8 a 10Ve story wnen orings up — - . . ... li_ ntvimr program,
the court should decide not the tne thought reUtinjf to the (uture r^,0J^lV^uken -ow H •c
board of canvaasers But since they pr05pecU and dfcStiny of Phoebe , new wlicy of theto'nrotoct ^ "0^ M "‘tie ^llmin.r.HOW WOULD YOU UKE STALF to protect the voUr, m their right, .^‘ YacIouT miM Vho h.. not ye;
HEN FRUIT FOR BREAKFAST and to make the hardest kind of a
fight to see to it that ither rights
^UIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllii!
attained her majority and conse-, - huently is not eligible to join the
The Dnslloh Hg'h Literary society are maintained. Ancient society Anyway the ladies
held its celebrated annual initiation Mayor etephan had come prepared bemoan the marriage chances they
recently. Several victims were nut with legal documents, and he read had miMed and the fish in the sea
through the sprouts of this terriMe to the aldOTmen^ the following sec- tbat had nearty been caught, but
work for streeit paving during the
fall and winter so the actual pav-
ing work can begin •» early in the
spring as the weather may permit.
By holding all the necessary hear-
ings during the cold months, no time
needs to be lost when actual paving
I Holland Business College 1
society. Just think of it. a new in- tion governing this very point at is- |<vhich had 5Upped the marriage hook(
vention was tried out on them called sue from Ruling Case Law Volume and the concensus 0f opinion of the op^_j wl:ip 0f COurre all the "subi
the nnddlng machine which woriced Nme which has such a direct bearing old maids waa that phot.be mU8t not And^ile ^
MaHy well ffn the fctone,. ^ -uccumb to the, «me f.te « they, o^SeVdeZn
poor things, had.
Capt. Grandville Howard, M. D.,
to follow a pacing progrsra when
they think a street needs it, even if
Will start another Class in
the opposition to it is strong.
=1 SHORTHAND HOLLAND TO HAVEA NEW PATROLMAN
for beginners on
Monday, November 20 1
Young women and young men who desire
1o enter a business career are offered this op-
portunity to complete a standardized course
in shorthand before, the close of school in
summer. Classes in bookkeeping
i
every Monday in our day and
school. 4 /.* |
For further information address
i After the paddling was over the aldermen ought to hear it:
tired one* were treated to an ®gg Ruling Case Law, Vol 9
= ' supper of “ncient vantage, a fe** Reffect of Irregularities Due w TuenSs Baker( j8 a a frequent caner
=5 claws and feathers thrown in. Election Offlcers.-^In determining at the Sparrow home and has an eye
-- I After this elaborate spread the vie- the effect of irregularities due to on pboebe( jn fact Phoebe also has5 tims were pretty well stuck on th®^- the mistakes of election officers, it ^ highest regard for the doctor, for
S3 selves for there were no flies on the should be remembered that all stat- jt 8e(.ms the doctor slipped a cog one
EE ' few member* since flv naoer 'va-» the utes tending to limit the c.tizen m and kissed Phoebe in theS ’ chief maWial of clothing, (like war the exercise of the right of suffrage rajni and tbat wejj — ^ plays an —
- tim8r oWula tb, be.,,-, be- favor° ^ o.me to'/H.S ™
frre the ceremonv ended with the mmd that generally statutes direct-, pa8s that the docU)r deeded to go WEIGHS 23B POUND3
result that the mit'ate-i nsd to do a mg the' mode of proceeding by pub- gnd thig important event he j TT a l '
barefoot ecstath: dene® on a bean lie officers are deemed advisory, so wishes to impart to Phoebe. Phoebe' On Sunday night for the first ..me
of dry ones conveniently placed on that strict compliance with their de- expected altogether another declare* 'Henry B. Swierenga will be on uie
th® floor. j tailed provisions is not indispensa- tion from the man she loves. Howev- beat. • , j
The f®Uows took t»*eir mediemo , ble to the validity of the proceed- or be leaves for the front and after , y Since Officer Barnes resigned, Uie
with good grace, and from now on ings themselves, unless a contrary in- years of fighting he returns police department has been running
they w’li h® tn*® p-d 'oyal mem- tention can properly be gathered younded. In the meantime the Spar-* *borthanded *inc® strange
hers of the Dnalloh Hgih. jfrom the statute. In the present con- row8 have lost their money and are ‘ emergencies of ewsped convicts and
E _ . nection these rules are especially ap- reduced to poverty. Phoebe and her »uto thieves which our officers had^toumi ANn man FXPLAINS | Pliable, for otherwise the result maid€n lady 8i8ter are compelled to chase, came up, U lift the dtv rath-
«sSi “n. otuam j.i'Ti -.u ’
--- - : ' of any wrong doing It may be sUted majd-8 home. The school and schol-1 The board of police and fire com-
communication is therefore, that as a general rule hon- ars bring about many laughable sit- 1 missionere felt that another man
start
evening
Albert Hoeksema, Prin. I
South, and he comments on your ar
tide® as follows:
“The reason
chicken alive
anywhere, if freshly killed, that is
why the northerner enjoys a south-
ern chicken dinner so much. The to-
' bacco you saw in blossom was not
a field of tobacco. It was a tobacco
field. The “crop” is not allowed to
blossom but when the tobacco has
rather interesting as it relates to the est misUke or mere omissions on the uations. However after nine years 8hodd be put on the beat in ths placi
recent southern trip when the Legion part of the election officers or irreg- the soldier returns and is rather of Mr- Bsrnes, and >3 they appointed
band went to New Orleans: i ularities in director matters, even .hocked at Phoebe’s altered appear- Mr. Swierenga, who is six feet tall,
Editor, Holland City News — t j though gross, if not fraudulent, will ance| brought about by the ardious weighs 235 pounds and will make
Dear Sir— I send the news every not avoid an election unless they af- 8Ch00i WOrk. Phoebe, , (Mias Meti) a handsome looking officer, but gi*U
week to my nephew who lives in the fest the result or at least render :t does a real pathetic piece of act- 1 don’t set your cap for him, for he has
uncerUin. Nor is It material in this jng at thj8 pitot bewailing the prob-: a dear wife and five bucksome chil-t L. connection that the failure of fte able loss of her sweetheart. She begs dren. ' ^ t
i a Southerner buys his election officers to perform their du- ( tfurt her youth may be restored to Swierenga for sometime has been
is that it tastes better tie® subjects them to penaltiea And her and in her wild anxiety a thot driver for the Schultz Baking Co. In
even if the act® of such officers are fla8hes through her mind to primp up ' this city. He however applied to
fraudulent the votes of the electors jn the latest fashion in order to at | CM** V**1 f°r 8 Position and his
should not be invalidated if it is poa- 1 |eaat bring back some resemblance
sible to prevent it. 'Hie legislature of her prlhood days. The transfor-
may. however, expressly provide that mation i8 astonishing. However in
certain omissions shall invalidate the order to deceive her soldier, Phoebe
vote in which event no alterative passes to a niece of the Sparrows,
is left to the court. In the absence while Phoebe herself has suppos-
IIIIIIIH llllllll
been harvested the suckers start up
and the field is not tended to in any of such express provision it has been
and so you saw it in blossom, j well pointed out in reference to the
appearance appealed to the Chief and
W was accepted by the board of po-
lice and fire commissioners.
First Anniversary
After a year of successful business in
Holland we are going to have a
4 DAY SALE
NOVEMBER 15-16.17 - 18
We owe our success to our mariy custo-
mers and in appreciation of that fact we
are going to give them a
r PERCENT DISCOUNT SALE
Right now when everyone needs new SHOES,
RUBBERS, ARTICS, GALOSHES, BOOTS.
Good Lin 3 of Sporting Footwear for Men.
Remember the Days. Wait for them
/ IT WILL PAY YOU.
31 West 8th St. Holland, Mich.
ay - - .
The finest specimens of Live Oak various duties imposed on election
are found west of Hamomnd, La., 30 officers that heir great objects are to
dunce we ever saw
Sergeant Wm. Vander Hart’s sev-
miles north of N. 0.
Ralph Schepers, Holland, R. 3.
afford to every citizen having a con-
DR. KUIZENGA TO SPEAK AT
GRAND HAVEN TOMORROW
The Presbyterian men’s banquet
will be held Friday night at Grand
Haven in the parlors of the church.
edly been taken with illness, and is
confined to her room. There is to, -
be a dance on the evening in ques- cn leaKue boots were t0° muddy for
tion and the soldier does not for- carP<!t of the Sparrows.
ge<t his Phoebe, but finding her ill1 Mis® Metz easilv was the star of
stitutional right to vote and oppor- he asked the newly introduced Libby the cast> whi,e the work of Mrit
tunity to express that right, to pre- ' Sparrow, who never existed in the 1 Luscomb was wonderful. The three
vent those not so entitled from vot-| flesh, to be his partner at the dance.! old ma5d8 Portrayed by Mrs. G. J.
ing. and to insure the conduct of the’ The rejuvenated Phoebe made the' I)iekema. Miss Meyer and Miss Van
election in such manner in point of hit of the evning at the ball and all I)rezer >n tbe Pla.v to a nicety.
form that the true number of legal the rest of the girls soon became I The8e lailie8 *d ver>' creditable act-
votes can be ascertained with cer-'wall flowers during her presence, tne ' ^  in *act' entire cast did ^ ne
soldier swains giving their entire
attention to Phoebe “Libby Spar- 1
row.”
Phoebe received five proposals
during the evening and naturally was
elated over her conquest. Bdt there
is an end to all things, even a dance,
and Libby who never was, must be
disposed of in some way, and Phoebe
who is seriously ill, but is not, must
tainty. If all these objects are ac-
vi u • v i complished, then to reject all the
Besides the fine menu which is be- , V0te8 because the inspectors failed to
ing prepared, the program committee comply, with every prescribed regula-
has also arranged for a real feast of tion would be to place a higher val-
pleasure. The arrangements for the Ue on the ^ tutory regulation than
gathenng are being completed by , on the right itself; it would be a sac-
Andrew W?j Thompson and John *rifice of sustance to form. In short,
Lowe The program arrangement? t ^ medy the evil against which its
have been made by the committee provisions are directed and a: the, ^  1B m^uuaiy ,u out ls not must
composed of B. P. Sherwood and J. ! 8ame time not to disfranchise voters be made well quickly and assume her
E^ar L€.e:, N*al Wl11 b« In ; further than is necessary to attain ' accurtom J p?ace in the SI S
charge of the tinging | that object. The will of the majority ' things. °f
It is expected that fully 100 men ,8 tj |.e respected even when irregn-l The doctor however gets wise to
11 be oreaent at the bonnet a, re- srly expreaaed. In case ,{ a viola-1 the deceptTon altho pJtendiTnW
iwfion thm aw 0n ‘thu V*? °f ‘f6 lP know* He ^ rid of tb« Libby
election officer, punishment may be that never was in the most artistic
provided therefor, and m this way manner. Phoebe asked forgiveness
the law can be rendered effectual for her deception
without going to the extent of de- '
priving a voter of his right to have
his vote counted in consequence of
such violation. In passing upon an
alleged irregularity the courts will
not ignore a construction of an elec-
tion law which has been accepted
and acted upon by the officers whose
duty it is to administer the law, un-
will be present at the banquet as re
turn cards are coming in rapidly.
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of Holland, a fa-
vorfte speaker with Grand Haven
audiences will hold the principal
place on the program, and Rev. Jas.
J. De Kraker will also be one of the
speakers.
The Ladies Aid of the Luthem
church will hold a bazaar and baked
goods sale at Gunner's store on Riv-
er avenue on Saturday, Nov. 18.
LOST — Ladies Wrist watch on Van
Raalte avenue. Finder will please
return to 286 W. 14th St Literal
reward.
takes
and then “Tut”
Ethelyn in his arma Welf,
Cast of Character*
Capt. Grandville Howard, M. D .....
.......................... Mr. Teunis Baker
Lieut Winchester ....... . ....... ...... .....
.......... .... ....... Mr. J. J. Riemersma
T :eut Wright ....... ;Mr. Peter DeVries
Lieut. Small..... ......... Mr. Ranald Fell
Major Pepper....Mr. Paul Van Verst
Sargeant ............ Mr. W. Vander Hart
" oebe-Sparrow..Miss Ethelyn Metz
Sarah Sparrow ........ Mrs. C. Luscomb
Matilda Langweed ............... ... ........
.... ...... Mrs. G. J, Diekema
Julia Langweed .............. .. .......... ..
..... ........... Miss Marian Van Drezer
Isabelle Appleton ............................
.................. Miss Marguerite Meyer
F.llen (the maidl...
....... . ............. Miss Gertrude Wicks
foihs, come to the show tonight and ^ oun*' Ladies »t the Ball
see what happens at that moment.
Not** of the Show
Ellen— Mis® Gertrude Wiches.
makes the most typical maid of civil
war times.
Jack Riemersma nearly committed
suicide over Phoebe and Peter De
less it is palpably wrong. Nor should i Vries must have been using rouge,
they adopt the deciHons of another1 Donald Leenhoata is the smarteat
state construing a similar statute if | ______ _________
they are fundamentally Inconsistent
with the local law." (Continued in Next Column)
Miss Ethel Dvkstra
Miss Anne Visscher
Miss Mvrtle Karr
Mrs. Martha Robbing
Master Albert Sidney Wallace Jr.
.... ........ ... ......... Donald Leenhouta
Other School Children^ ............. ...
George Fell
John Winter
Edith Cheff
Doris Brower
Viola Kleyn
_ - --
t- .. ..
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JAMESTOWN
Jacob DeZwaan of Grand H-v
formerly of Jamestown, whiL> hunt-
ing near Sparta, accideniaUy <i s-
charged hit gun, blowing tour rirgeu
from his rignt haod. h*: was uken
to a Grand Rapids Hospital where it
was found neiestaYy lj ampu.a.ti
what remained of the members.
REAVE ROAM
On a Thursday afternoon Mr. and
Jin. G. J. Veldman, "
andilBB Mrs
Clarence Veldman and CVfRiitcn ui
Byron Center, Mrs. George Ve.vman
uf Grand Rapids, Mr. a id Mrs. Joe
Jleuvelhorst and Ruth cf Gecrge-
PRE-ARMISTICE DAY
fiAfTQUET WAS A
HAPPY EVENT
Ohlman, Mrs. Henry Dyksua
children of Holland, Mr. and
W.in t;.e «.oi.anu Furnace Com-
lau c.onueu to me
us/wi* ii. kK 14.kUi.sefa ox wue Leg. on,
•ue vj. a. iv. rust, tne bpunisn War ikkwi'rtiia aiiu aux.iiarieb ox uie tnrte
wUv,n '»n)i °r^,,n*stall0n9» the pre-Armiatice flay
v ... n «  uki,(iut}i Wli4 ceiebiaied .'Tiuay eve-
ning wah pep and entmulism.*<*“* ivu f/cp uuu uvu a.isui. Afl‘ ' ----- — --- - --- ---
er seiec uons oy me Legion band, ai d 1 *0VffnB,flf .°* P*°P}*» , *>7
a ui vocation oy Or. A. Leenhouia, a ! Jf * A'll. .°w. t^e_Reop ,*
ueuciuua banquet wa« served, under M” " * *
Diuea Cafe managemem oy la.ge, „ A • Vs«*c iu«u«ucuicuc Uf i .-g
an<1 . « M!7' n,".ara numoers oi waiiresses, and me How
Veldman and Frances of Blevidon, oi oratory began.
were entertained at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Herman Ensing^-— -
Commander Raymond Visscher
presided over the meeting and intro-
uuted tne speakers on tne program.
Tiie first speaker was Alfred Joiders-
ma whose subject was “Facta and
Fancies.” It was largely in the na-
ture of a budget of uke-otfs on the
of Memorial day, the triumph of In-|
dependence Day and ma leligious'
tone of Thanksgiving  Day arid
breathes forth the spirit of ail the>e
holidays It recalls to the citizenship
of ths generation and imortaliset
for them their own sufferings, their
own triumph and their own sense of
gratitude to God. As no other
American holiday can, it inspires
etch and every one to dedicate him-
self anew to the proposition that
this nation, under God, shall have
a new birth of freedom, and the
the
------- — ----- ---- - not
perish from the earth. It is essen-
tially the holiday of the bora and
girls, the men and women who live
and act in America today."
After the oration the parade again
started on its way east until Colum-
bia avenue was reached, when the
linb of march turned northward and
disbanded at Waterworks Park^ al)
those wishing to taking in the foot-
ball game between Grand Haven
and Holland High schools, were giv-
en the privilege to do so.
The city was properly decorated
with flags and bunting and
MEW HOLLAND
Harold Lemmen, aged 12 years,
evhHe pUying ball onjhe ^ ooj iuic 04 a UUUKel 01 on ue
grounds at North Holland, fell and member 0f the legion and it created
bwjWht wmt » g grett &al ©f merriment. .
A P-T meltings toek place at the -what We’ve Done” was the sub- * — r--r— # ---- ----
mpxm H&SSH iilpSSi
readings was earned out. Supt. San- won during the past year two ? I *1 * ^ most sat-
gren of Zeeland addressed the path- citations, one national for having ,8?*f^)r7 c^e^ratlon* Pven In Hol-
ering and commented on the large found employment for all its mem- ,an<* *or 8 on^ ^  ®®*
attendance arid line condition of the bers. and one a state ciUtion for
school. Refreshments were served passing the enrollment of 1921. In
814 and
UNICORN
C. Feed can’t make World
Beaters out of poor cows.
Get the greatest profit from
your good cows by using
Unicorn Dairy Ration —
made to get results. ^
Buy Unicorn Now — Results Guaranteed
AUSTIN HARRINGTON
_ Fuel, Floixr, Feed
after which a social tte was enjoy- ,1921 the enrollment was
ed. A meeting^of the P-Ts will be fois year ft ft 317.'
held once every two -month*. j “Comradeship’’ was the subject of
-- Rose Slooter, president of the
ZEELAND '* I Woman’s Auxiliary. She spoke of the
— 1 .. . ,1 * w°rk of the Auxiliary and made an
Miss Jenme Cook, clerk at the A appeal for a larger membership.
LaHuis store resigned ner positio., There are now 114 members while
to take a position with the Star there are some 600 or 700 in Hol-
.Furmture Go. . .. , land eligible to membership. She
Roy Keppei is improving h.s ga-j asked all these to come in and join
long time.
The night before a banquet was
given by the American Legion to
„ , DUN'S BOON
The luurvu annual Cnituicua
Book Week will be held November
12 to 18th, 1922. Public libraries,1 jaa ___ a n * 1 1 ^ aow1| ill*** jruDiiCuoninCl ,0rt boolustores, mother.' club., parent
of prt-Armisiice Day function,
'
-5.T-
teachers’ associations, the achools,
churches, and other organizations
concerned with children, each, year
take the opportunity of this ween to
emphasize the importance of books
MORE THAN 4,500
FANS TAKE IN THE nipnaauv vinj i n
FOOTBALL GAME *or anc^ b0?8, ExhiM8 of books
•- -• _______ i to buy for children, discussion of the
t , , , , books children really like to read,
Watc4*orks para has never ac- 1 distribution of lists of books for the
commodated suen a large bunch of young people, consideration of auth-
lans as was crowded in the enclos- ors and illustrators who are devoting
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
WINS IN NEW YORK
Although New York State went
largely Democratic in the recent
election, there was at least one man v.»«..v4„ ^
who won out on the Republican tick- land Brick Co. be declared bankrupt
ZEELAND BRICK CO.
NOT A BANKRUPT
Judge Sessions in the United
States District Court at Grand Rap-
ids has denied the petition of cer-
tain creditors asking that the Zee*
et. Donald L Brush, formerly of
Holland, was elected judge of the
juvenile court of Herkimer county
by a substantial majority over his
Democratic opponent. In New York
and assessing all costs in the case
against the petitioners.
In spite of the many handicaps,
such as the Are at Hamilton yard,
the coal shortage and high cost of
xage by putting in a front drive en-'the Auxiliary. I ---- _ ~ .M »..« ^viuo e a uiuiiraiors n a ou
4 W TT r ,, I Prin- J* Riemersma gave a rtir t their talents to children’s books-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Dekker, 1 ring talk on helpfulness to othera 1 4U ?rinc,pal Rle“erwna 8tat®8 that 'these are some of \he features of
a son; to Mr. and Mrs. uerrit P. ’ under the title, “A Little Brother of T®!6 '5ere 8 tn^e over 4»60®» and . the week in various communities.
“Briitfss. — -'fussr jr-wrirwa
e o' abi.Mje, which 1 as the two "f™ I e“ ‘h*D. ““d the committee : to boy, .nd girl, forforniinK the hah: "’“'V Fla« forhimK!fi„ the r!
to ^ had i1 «f."*d>"« *nd wing good | “W” wt. rjsrs; r±jad‘“?:!
state this office if known as “Judge coal, the railroad strike^ and car
of the Children’s Court,” but the shortage, etc., the season’s operations
duties are practically the same as been reasonably profitable,
those of the juvenfle court judge Money borrowed on receiver’s c:rtif-
here. The election is for a term of icabtes for operating purposes haa all
six years, and it means a fine open- been paid and there is a goodly cash
ing for the former Holland maa. deposit at the bank with practically
Mr. Brush graduated from Hope expenses incurred satisfied.
College in 1912. Since then he has Undoubtedly a much better show-
taught school in Grand *Haven, snd }** w.oul(I have resulted if there had
been harmony and cooperation on the
the shareholders who were
granted a ^n . 1 wo q1
aba ii spending with hur f;'ks in 'success in military fife not only bit
. , , , , A %t\ in civil life as well.
operated on at the Holland Hospital, i scher called on Mayor Stephan for a
From all reports the child is doing few remarks, declaring that Mr. Ste-
| phan had done more for the Legion
jA^fiallowe’en party was given at ' thtn any other man. Mr. Ste-
thedwsae.of Mr. and Mrs. P. Brower phan made an appeal for a return to
in New .Groningen last Tuesday eve- .he standa-d* of hard work declaring
nmg, October 31st. The i.ome wrsi :hat ft is work that makes the world
decorated beautifully in orange and , go round. M. Notier was called upon
black suggesting 'the or-!a*:'.'n. The j for a few remarks on behalf of the
guests mere the Misses Jeanette I G. A. R. post, and Mr. Gardeau, com-
bmaUegM), Joeie Siersma, Lydia mander of the Spanish War Veterans
Johuosv, GerUute Hieftje, Mary
^’^epenhorst, Holeida Etterbeek
^Tace and Helen Kleinjans, Anna,
Bertha, Pauline and Jean Brower
and Gerald Bos, Arnold Van Doom
gave a talk on behalf of his comrades
of '98. The final speaker was Past
Commander Henry Geerds of the Le-
having the grounds
things well arranged.
Tne south bleachers and grand
stand and the east sideline were re
served for the Grand Haven fans
and the entire space the full length
of the field was filled with them.
Holland was given the west grand-
stand and bleacher, the HoUand high
pupils occupying a special bleacher
which Secretary Arendshorst of the
Holland Fair donated for the occa-
aion.
On the Holland side of the field
the entire length was simply crowd-
ed from the gate to the north fence
with standing room at a premium.
The Jackie band kept things pep-
reading is marked in the bookstores,
and the book publishers of the coun-
try are leading the world in pro-
ducing of interesting and beautiful
books for boys and g rls. The books
that actually go into the forming of
a child’s home library rre the ones
that form his growing Itaste.
was
I gion, who made an eloque’nt'plea for • JfhLUJL °.n th® Granii. Haven side,
; ! y^AmWc. p.y . le(r,l holi- j
j side.
Armistice day
AlberWohnson,’ Preston and Donald | day and who aske<T ail citftens ^to  enthus,a8m on the Holland
fe^rTn'd S : o“^ t ^ i between .period, , both
ard Burama, and Mr. and Mrs.
Elenbaas and Mr. and Mrs. _ t- - -- -----W<rerd. - with band a:companiment. * i *
‘jRs Zeeland Choral Society met The banquet was full of good cheer p TJ JjiJ-A 8°”8’• .. ..
- - 7 and hUarity and an atmosphere of .wcl1 PO^ed,
happiness prevailed thruout the j ^ «x'
meeting. Musical selections were whll/® Prin1ciPal
put in a few plain clothes
v "Wednesday evening, at 7:30 in
e chapel of the First Christian Re-
formed church when they began the
practice <df the cantata “Esther” by! given by a quartet
W. B. Bradbury, under the direction
•f Win. Rutgers of Calvin QUlege.
Dave Vender Kooi haa nearly com
ersma _ ______ _
men. There was no occasion to even
reprimand a fan from either one of
the cities. A more sportsmanlike
YOUNG MEN CIVIN
CREDIT FOR DECORATIONS
Because of the fact that the pro-
gram was so crowded Friday night
’ll* 1 American Legion banquet
ability to use books for information i ay‘ ^ Tythin^ u
and for pleasure when he is grown ! “o7 f i,be "fli
older depends on his acquiring the ! that the decoration, in
reading h.bit when be i.q. chifd. ! Sff K.
TELLS OF TRIP sToJ^
OVER THE BATTLE
FIELDS OF FRANCE
The members of the Century club
were taken on a journey over the
battle fields of France Monday eve-
ning by one of the members, Dr. A.
Knooihuizen. The club met at the
home of Mrs. A. Visscher, State
street, and in spite of the rain there,
was a good tized audience present
Dr. Knooihuizen made a trip
Europe laet summer and in a mo
interesting paper Monday
described the trip over
gave may hours to this task and
the result was a most happy one. The
hall was beautifully decorated with
nags and banners, which created an
atmosphere that helped to make the
banquet the success It was.
operation can be resumed as soon as
weather conditions permit in the
spring.
There is strong demand for brick
t prices that insure profitable opera-
tion at this time and prospects are
gtfod for the next season*
FOLDER TELLS WHAT
GRADUATES ARE DOING
According to a folder Just Issued
at Hope .College 66 Seniors received
thefr first degrees in June, 1922, and
of these 15 are now divinity students
in Reformed church seminaries; 21
are teaching in public high schools,
and two in Reformed church denom-
inational schools; 12 are taking grad-
uate and professional courses in
medicine, pure science or philosophy;
two are in business in America and’
one in China; one is in hospital medi-
cal training, and one is in missioary
teaching in India. Only 1 of the---  — 0 ••• • •• X* v/ iiiy * ui n
be built at Brvon r*nt*r h* va ent,re ninnb«r is •* h°me, for the
wards Davft company of Chfca^o I ETS not *n&af«d in Rainful work
wffl Drove a rrlf I T adyaTiced study. Four of those
tfetaKi the erection of . «ne h.tchery emoon . l^ ddegition of those 2g?«nd tho rivelry w., keen th^ took l>»rt ,nd ntnc,i the !teP* of
- °.? Nprth Ccntenm.1 who gnthered et the city hell lmed ^ d w«e fondly’ to! of «>• Americen doughboy, includ-
street The Suction Cupala in the up in parade formation considering t0, ing their march into Germany.
roof, of .the building, were furui,h,d it their duty .. Amenc.„ citieen, to ^ ^rtt' ^Tfrom tW, tre! d-ri^d veriou. American
aSTricb; 10 ,!he « in medical trainiugend
^ I .ofT.n’th; in I ^ in ‘^o'ofcl tr.inl., for* for
I night he crM“d ** ‘|>is will me,n*i7 wifi b« tfTc'^'o'f iSza^irrotbe1™'!! 0f
bhe«!s^ ”,ip the ce,ery
by the Van Hoven-Vereeke Co.
The Quarterly meeting of the dele-
gates of the Young Peoples Societies
of Zeeland I, Zeeland North St, 6v-
erisel, Drenthe and Jamestown was
held in the basement of- the North
He
cera*
telling how the
GnLlJhorteeport Tf'Htu.rd'1*^ ' Haven came end went end ’ Th'“g cemetene. ere I
Haven, the Woman. Auiilkry, m^e. Gnni H>ven did not „ow ment, M.thet. the. Amencan dead Jn i
properly celebrate Armistice day. ! ^ ndm throng’^t Mdd “’criit eterlM ^ ace tel
Headed by the American Legion clzed K coma De cnt,‘ government \s taking
St church at Zeeland. The following ' Amercian Legion, Spanish Amertean cr40^' France'sleep in American soil,
officers were elected: President. Rev. War veterans, National Guard, Jack- 1 bu£ Knooihuizen visited the gra._ __
Wm. Vander Werp; vice-president, j ie Band, CityFire departments on the Maroon and ’ wn,8rd A Leenhoub and he describ-
Ttev. Vander Riet; recording secre- ( the trucks, and citizens in decorated ^  j wththeSSp ®d in 80m« detal1 th« marking of the
tary, James De Kleme: correspond- ! automobiles, constituted the naanant ii "ea w . Ul®.111Ve an<? white cross that indicates the spot.ine; pageant Golden oni B J6 a _____________ — - ........... ...
ing secretary, Anna Telgenhof ; and , that started north on River avenue, VAnnil;HkPH f nd He also visited the grave of Quentin
treemrer Rich.«i Waited The’ n«t e.,t on Eighth .treat, to Centra nve- ^ »r>d » Roo„”lh
lino nrfioro flio K.Uewi Foe. 10 P1****?? *» the Victorious. . IhUUBCYCV.easu ard lters. e exmeeting of the Alliance will be held
the latter part of January at the
North St Chr. Reformed church, at
Zeeland.
the ser-
2nd Ref. church Sun-
H AMI LION
Mr. Lapeltaak conducted
vices at the
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Borgman and son
Wallace visited relatives and friends
here.
Irvin Borgman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Borgman, a student of
Hope College went hunting here. *
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nienhuis from
North Holland visited Rev. Roggen.
Five infants were baptized Sunday
morning by Rev. Roggen in the 1st
Reformed church.
Mrs. Nienhuis and son John visit-
at the home of John Peters on
Sunday.
A missionary pageant was given
by the Young Ladies’ Missionary so-
ciety last Friday in the first Reform-
ed church. Collection for missions
amounted to over $50.
"v-' Mias Elisabeth Vinker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Vinker of Kala-
mazoo college, visited at the home
of H. Tanft over the week end.
Henry Strabbing and Justin Sche-
vink attend the Sunday School con-
vention at Lansing last week.
Mrs. Klokkcrt and son Will visited
relatives in Holland.
PUBLIC AUCTION
Thursday, November 23, at 10 a.
m. on the farm of Harry J. Leger,
known as the John Fish farm, situat-
ed 1 mile west of Rusk.
WANTED — Married man with small
family for fruit farm. Must under-
stand spraying and prunning. State
wages expected in first letter. Geo.
B. Mechem, Fennville, Mich.
LOST — White Collie dog. Finder
une, where the parade halted for 10
minutea, and Attorney Thos. N.
Robin%on delivered a speech on “Why
Armistice Day?”
It was difficult to -speak in the
open air, while the tooting of
automoibles and general noises was
going on, but Mr. Robinson made
himself plainly heard and his word
picture of this day that we celebrate 1
was enthusiastically received.
Mr. Robinson said in part: —
“Four years ago on these streets
we witnessed a spontaneous expres-
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
DIES IN GRAND RAPIDS
He described some of the old
trenches, some of which are still very
much as they were four years agoFrank Miles, aged 59, died Sun- >!* they "®r® vears >
day mominfr at the Blodgett Hospi- * ,e exJePt,on tnat p?1!
«i Mr Mil*. ! _uv.p_ be ng worn down a i:4\e. He visitedUI Mr. Mile, was fdnrieriy a ciS 7™ d°7k “ ^ V,
of Holland but for the past 10 yea™ ap?t wh/le , 1 / B''rtU w:,a
William The funeral cots and 8toves were 8ti11 Pending.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock rt
the home of Grant Williams, 256 W and fc nok 8afe to ®nter
9th street, Rev. Mr. Brown of Gan- “tL vb*}* 0^rtT,nf ^
atoiTjaArtsps stAa,.* - - «. — -
afterwards knew that this same en-
thusiastic demonstration had taken PROGRAM IS GIVEN AT
place all over pur country in the
South as well as in the North, in
the East and in the West.
“The predominating note of that
self-declared holiday was a note of
triumph, it ’vaa tru? that many of
those taking part in the celebration
were thinking of ?ors and brothers
who were overseas, possibly wounded
or dead, a id sue! uncertainty to-
gether wth recoil ecUu:1 of ’thara
who had male tip su;-v.*ne samfice
lent a touch of sadness to the oc-
casion, but through it all rang un-
exoiting days of the war when the
fate of ibe world seemed in the bal-
ance.
BEECHWOOD SCHOOL 1 , Tt* mu,*ic consisted of a vocal solo
_ , by Mrs. R. M. Waltz, with violin
. . * . , | obligato by Miss Ruth Keppei and
An interesting program was pre- Piano accompaniment by Mrs Rob
sented at the Beechwood P-T meet- bins; song by the High school Glee
ing Friday evening. The "first num- clu, and duet' by Mra ^aitaandltfr
her was a song,^ ‘Rhoumatz,” given Martin Dykema.
mistakably that great strong note of
‘ in the fact thatjoyous triumph
American arms and manhood had
once more won a victory. In the
hearts of the American people that
day there was also a deep sense of
gratitude to Almighty God because
the intense strain of warfare was
over: because, soon, from the battle-
fields of France the boys who had
borne the battle would return to
their homes and pursuits of peace;
because after a long period of en-
mity and bitterness, at last had come
peace.”
Then Mr. Robinson called atten-
tion to other national holidays, Me-
morial Day, Independence Day and
kazoo, R. 4, Holland.
by two groups of school children, in
which they appeared dressed as old
men and women and leaning on
canes, and with their “ouches” and
“Ohs” enabled the members of the
club to see what wa* in store for
them. After this number a short
business meeting was held. Then a
group of Hope College girls gave the
following: piano solo, Polish Dance,
(Sharmenka), Miss Margaret Trom-
pen; vocal solo, “Violets,” (Ellen
Wright), Miss Pearl Paalmam; read-
ing, “Father,” Miss Jeanette Hoff-
man; Trio, “Wake,— Miss Lindy,”
Miss Pearl Paalman Nella Hole, Ma-
bel Van Dyke. Refreshments were
served and a social hour followed
£ ?66km*B^ Wau-* said: “This’ 11th day of November, __ ^ ..aTC ueolI
Armistice Day, combined the sadness oil burners at Detroit
Capt. Anderson was at Saugatuck
last week to take soundings over the
bar at the harbor entrance. The
steamers South America and North
America will be there soon to lay up
for winter. Sicne their season closed
these ships have been converted into
EXTIM SPECIALS 1 1
5 Styles in Men’s Shoes
Black and Brown Calf,
all the New Styles,
GoodyearWelts, padded
Tongue, Bubber Heels
SPECIAL PRICE $4.95 Size7 to 11
Two styles in Boys Shoes, come in Black
and Brown, Rubber Heels on the new
Radio Last. Sizes 1 to 5L
SPECIAL PRICE $2.98
One style in Growing Girls Oxford, sport
style, brown calf, pat trim, low rubbei
heels. Sizes 3 to 8.
SPECIAL PRICE $2.98
EntepseSIm Store
210 River Ave., Holland, Mich.
___ _
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VAN SOHELVZN
SENDS MAN TO JAIL
TOR ONE DAY
. -- -------- - --- Moat of Friday afternoon was Uk-
institutions has turned the en up at the city hall with a case
..... — -jd seems to be on the road that was taken from Grand Haven
to pr64perity The Holland Engine I to Holland by Justice Miles.
Co, like many other institutions, has ] Peter Koopman, an ex-saloon man
had a hard row to hoe during: the of Grand Haven ^ ras arrested on the
past 2l years, because of general buai- ' charge of drunkenness by the aher-
ness conditions, but it« books show ifTs department and his trial was
that it is now emerging out of the held before Justice Van Schelven
woods ,and Its officers are looking for- with Attorney Charles E. Misner of
ward to a good year. 1 Grand Haven appearing for Koop-
A number of manufacturers of man, and Attorney Fred T. Miles ap-
equipment requiring light weight peering for the people,
engines hve closed contracts with It is stated that a charge of drunk-
the Holland concern, and it is ex- enness is now pending against Mr.
pected that in the very near future Koopman in Grand Haven, but this
the plant will again emplov the us- is another charge,
ual number of men that it had when Attorney Miles had as witnesses
running at full capacity. | Sheriff Fortney and Deputy Spang
The new Holland autotype engine, ler, who testified as to the condition
now manufactured in both single and of Koopman.
twin-cylinder, is meeting with con- The attorney for the defense brot
rable sue — "siderable ccess. It is especially three witnesses, namely Mr. Schip-
popular with fanners because of ;bb
ease of securing parts when out
order. Parts can be secured at a
place where Ford parts are kept.
per, Mr. Dunker, and Mr. Bronsema,
who testified that Mr. Koopman was
r.ot drunk on the night in question.
t Koopman had hadIt came out tha
a great deal of family trouble and
this might have contributed to his
condition on some of these occasions.
Anyway the jury consisting of
TO MAKE ROLL
CALL LAST THREE DAYS
OF THIS WEEK For?m»n Simon Bos' Ed~ Brower, N.
The organization hu boon prac- fteilnwn an^EH. Bowmuto brot
MrisinMrioTt iv/a^i01 ^  after de,ib"-
tho aouthern bait ol Ottawa conn- , Jmtice v.n Scbelvan in pronounc-
marge for.. outhorn Ottawa and aha rard'conaito.’ble^n the'taUl tbit
Ture;d*y him. »nd al»o outside ofiL Edoot the trial, and be atated that he wa.
Hudsonville and the *Jonge positive that thirty days in the jail
store for Vriesland These were the WOuld do Koopman and his family
only two places left where no repre- g^d, making them realize that
sentatives had been named, hud- could not live in that condition1 In
sonville started out the drive by an or, he woufd
Armistice Day program in the Hud* length of time in the counts *
sonville school Mondhy. In Vries- He also rilted that ?We3 l;^
land no funds will be solicited but extenuating circumstances in the
tne people of Vriesland can enroll case and bfcauw of thew Ch
by taking their dollars to the store man $15 and a cost of $23.7o! be-
“iTLAr AT h t • • I *[*** Pitting him in the custody o'f
geie^Xa of^e rol 0^, '\Z h°P^
Legion. This organization also
took charge last year and canvassed
the city for this cause. Earnest
Brooks is in charge of blocking out
the city and laying the groundwork
for the campaign. This will be done
systematically so that every heme
will be viaited and so that every cit-
izen will be given an opportunity to
enroll.
Thirty American Legion boys will
do the actual work of the canvass.
These will be divided into teams and
each team will be assigned to a defi-
nite territory. Then each team will
proceed to make a house to* house
canvass in the territory assigned to
it, and the citizens are asked to be
ready for them so that the work may
be dotle without delay. A
The canvass will be made during
three evenings, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of this week. The plan
is to have the whole city covered at
that ti|ne, each man taking a number
of homes to visit. This plan worked
well Irfat year and it is hoped to do
equally well thiaiyear. .
a new leaf.
Attorney Misner asked that a stav
J>e given as the defense might want
to appeal the case.
PROF. FOREMAN
WILL SPEAK AT HOL- .
LAND SOON
DR. JANSSEN THROWS
NEW BROADSIDE INTO
HIS OPPONENTS
Dr. Ralph Janssen, former profes-
sor of the Christian Reformed Theo
logical Seminary in Grand Rapids,
was in Holland Thursday in connec-
tion with his new publication is-
sued that day in regard to the now
notorious “Janssen case’' in the
Christian Reformed church. The
new pamphlet issued by Dr. Janssen
is in regard to the verdict rendered
by the Synod of the Christian- Re-
formed church last spring when Dr.
Janssen was removed from the sem-
inary because of alleged heretical
teachings. In the pamphlet Dr.
Janssen defends himself vigorously.
It is a booklet of 47 pages and is in
the Holland language. The fact that
“Number I" is printed on the title
page seems to show that it is the
first of a aeries of such pamphlets.
. The present pamphlet is of un-
usual interest locally because much
attention is given in* it by Dr. Jans-
to the Cl»sis of Zeeland. It
On Monday, November 13, of
next week, the Ottawa County Seat'
Poultry Association will journey
-from Grand Haven to Holland to
attend a meeting of the poultry
araisers h?re.v Professor E. C. Fore-
man -of the Michigan vAgriculture
College will bte the speaker' of the
evening at the meeting. Some wem-
fcers of the - Zeeland, astociatipn WU1
attend while it 4s uncertain ‘ or n6t
Whether the North Ottawa Poultry
Association will be represented.
The
knowir as the “culling wizard” among
state poultrymen where he has
demonstrated his skill in judging the
capabilities of each layer. It is
said thkt at a ijieeting in ^ Detroit
where several incredulous -business
men doubted Prof. Foreman’s ability
to judge within ten eggs the laying
possibilities of different fowls, that
the state man was conducted to a
park where several hens whose
records were known to the men but
not to Prof. Foreman, were kept.
When asked to judge the ’record of
each hen for the year’s laying, he did
so witbin ten eggs each time. This
and other careful researches which
he has conducted have gained for
him his title.
Compliments Ottawa Raiaera.
Professor Foreman has frequently
lectured before Ottawa county poul-
try raisers ai)d his talks have always
been of a far more technical nature
than those usually given to a group
of raisers- He at one time stated
that when speaking- before Ottawa
county noultrymen that his talks had
to be of more inside “stuff” because
of the high degree of knowledge al-
ready possessed by poultry raisers
in this county.
Organisation is Good.
The organization of the Grand
Haven noultrv association and of the I
others in Ottawa county ia said to
sen
appears that that Clasais petitioned
the . Synod to remove Dr. "Janssen
the facufrom lty of the theological
school, and Dr. Janssen charges
that this was done without giving
him a chance to defend himself
against the charges. He also charg-
es that the curptorium declared him
guilty without extending to him the
usual right of. defense and thqt the
whole case against him wss forked
up in an illegal and unethical way.
Another reason why this pamphlet
ia 'of more than ordinary in-
terest to local people is because con-
siderable attention is being paid in
it to Rev. Herman Hoeksema, former
pastor of the I4th street Chriatian
Reformed dhureh. Rev. Hoeksema
is charged with heterodox opinions
on certain theological questions, and
aiasfen’ssome of Dr. J nis n’s opponents are
charged with having changed certain
quotations from church leaders to
serve their purposes, thus substanti-
ally falsifying them to make them
fit their arguments.
The pamphlet is on sale at local
book stores and it ia expected that
it will be widely read in church
circles.
Work on a literary supplement to
the weekly college Anchor has been
started by the Anchor staff. This
supplement is to be edited in con-
junction with the regular edition and
will contain literary productions by
students on the campus and alumni
of the college. The volume will con-
tain about 50 pages of essays, ora-
tions, poems, and other literatfy work
which the Anchor cannot accomo-
date and which students are anxious
preserve in print Besides this
the booklet, which is to be put out
about four times a year, will have
many features of interest.
No provision was made for this
unique addition to the college An-
be of a high order and very good , chob in the subscription price and
work is temg done by ail. The asao- so to introduce the volume, single
datlons are full of “pep” to use a copies will be sold,
word of the county farm agent and I The first conv of tho minnUm™*
a fine future is predicted for all if will appear with the Ths£k- n
the many planks in their present Sue of the Anchor Th*nks&lvln&
platform of activity are put through. 1 the Anchor.
The local lodge of Eagles opened
their 1922-23 social season Friday
evening with a pedro party at which
there were some 25 tables. After
the cards refreshments were served
which feature was followed by a
dance. On Friday evening, Nov. 17
at 8 P. in the Eagle hall on East
8 th street, there will be an open
meet to which the public is invited.
There will be speaking by Grand Offf-
cers of the Eagles and local members
and music will be furnished through-
out the evening. Everybody wel-
come.
Friends of John C. Dun ton bo
lieve that he ought to be given cred-
it 'or the widening of the comer on
the West Michigan Pike, just north
of the Grand Haven bridge. This
comer is being made safe by having
the angle filled in and in this way
a big chance for accident at that
point is eliminated.
The plan for doing this did not
only originate with Mr. Dunton, ac-
cording to Mr. Dunton’s friends, but
he also donated the necessary land
for it . He deeded 40 feet to the
townshiji so that the improvement
could be made.
P*|» litre*-
BIGHT COTTAGES
ARE ENTERED
AT SAUGATUOK
everywhi _ _ . .. ___ ^
nuke iMohigan its headquarters in
the pountry to
r-
iiimmer months, or at least 1 part
of the hot weather."
I The summer resort and tourist
business in Michigtn has grown to| umm Hi unit vu
tared znd m.ny thin*, of v.lue wor. ^'fchllf lourcMof “.."‘<1.°* th‘
^ ^ Boh 0.™ of W ' l^ti 'te
.tuck got together . pone of Bfty .mount of money .pent by tourirt.
men, »nned with .11 »ort« of Are- |„ Mlohl*.n thi. ye.r .t »125,000,-
.rms and these men .re scooring ev- ODD. Economi.t. figure that the .ver-
ei7 nook and corner among the hill, .ge dollar .pent in thi. way changes
of Sangtuck. , hand. 30 timea before it go« out of
Up to going to presa their work circulation in the state where it la
waa of no avail and the burglar. »re .pent. Th.t means, these econom-
sttu ab large. ..... . **** W* ^t every dollsr has a pur-
The supposition is that the four chasing value of 30. On this basis
convicts who passed through Holland the purchasing power of the money
' ’ay night are spent here by the .....
the cottages, amounted
with a stolen car Frid e tourists this year
the ones who entered  to $3,750,000,000.
The men were lost 'Castle Park A decided increase in these flgur
by the local officers and no doubt es is confidently predicted^ by Mr.
they worked their way toward Saug- Dixon for 1923.
atuck and raided the summer homes '
as they went along' going soovv - *
NEW BOOK IS
TO BOOST THE RE-
FORMER HOLLAND RESIDENT-
SPENDS 90TH BIRTHDAY IN
SPRING LAKE. •
Mrs. F. Tasche, of Spring Lake
celebrated her ninetieth birthday at
„ __ the home of her son Mr. Fred Tasche
SORT INTERESTS °f Spring Lake on November 6. Mr.
and Mrs. Tasche invited in a few
With the 1922 summer resort sea- friends who spent the afternoon
with Mrs. Tasche.
“Grandma Tasche” as Mrs. Tasche
is familiarly known in Soring Lake
is one of the very oldest residents
son brought to a close by the ap-
proach of winter persons thruout
the state who nre staving to en-
hance this “industry” are laying «... w v..* .co.uv..vo
plans for 1923, a year that all agree there and was a very earlv settler,
promises to be the most important Born in Harlem, in the Netherlands.
from the standpoint of tourist and
resort trade in Michigan history.
What U rega ded as the most im-
portant preparatory step is bein
taken by the Detroit Tourist an_
Convention Bureau. This consists of
--- — — - — v --- — - - —  - -
in 1832, she snent but a short period
of her early life in her native land-
After her marriage to Mr. Tasche at
the age of twenty years ,the couple
came to this country.
The Tasches spent a short time in
----- ----- — _____ ....B ____ ________ pe _______ ______ _ ..
the issuance of a book that will set New York and then came almost di
forth in a way never before attempt- rectly to Michigan. Their earliest
ed. the advantages of Michigan as abode was in Holland, Michigan but
the nation’s summer playground. this was only for a very short space
The book is now in process of for- time. From there they came to
mation and its contributors number Spring Lake and the greater part of
scores of persons in every part of Mrs. Tasche's seventy years in
the state. It is intended to make America has been spent there.
the work one that wjll be represent- - ' > '
ative of all the lakes, streams and PENNSYLVANIA PUTS
the front ^rankz ^ tmong IN WINTER SCHEDULE
the summer mcccas of the country. _ ' Chicago, Nov.. 11— The Pennsyl-
Colisaum. A special invitation ia
extended by the state organisation to
commercial cluba, boards of trade or
other buaipete organisations, and to
city councils 'or village boards t#
send delegates.
One of the speakers will be Hon.
Wm. M. Connelly, of Spring Lake,
member of the Ottawa County road
commission, who will lead a discus-
sion on “Should We Finance1 the
Road Budget Without a Tax on Real
Estate.”
W. S. Linton of Saginaw, George IL
...... . , DasJXaPride of New York City,
H Blanchard of the University at
MirhlMtt ll/vv* VmmW W __ ___
Other speakers will include Gov.
Groesbeck, Mayor Oilman of Grand
Rapids, Philip T. Colgrove of Hast-
ings, Leon C. Herrick of Ohio, Hon.
The information in this work will | vanja Railroad Has placed in service
be invaluable, acocrding to E. L. the full winter schedule of “The
Dixon, secretary of the Tourist and Southland,” its all steel train with
Convention bureau , not only to per- 1 through sleeping cars and coaches
sons coming to Michigan to spend from Chicago, Grand Rapids, Cleve-
their vacations, but also to the Mich- hmd, Columbus and Indianapolis to
igan folk who desire to spend their Jacksonville Beginning ~
annual holidays in the open
Mr. Dixon ha* received scores of
letters from persons throughout the
state who have sent information
about their sections together with
photographs revealing the beauty of
their scenery Much of this material
will be Incorrorated in the work soon
to he issued
The book that will be profusely
illustrated with rietures of Michigan
beauty spots will be sent to automo-
bile clubs, boards of commerce aftd
other organizations in every part- of
December
16 the Chicago sleeper will be op-
erated through to St. Petersburg.
It is anticipated that the Florida
travel this winter will be heavier than
In any previous season. Florida ho-
tels are preparing to entertain a
large clientele who visit the penin-
sula regularly; also many others who
will take a winter vacation in Flori-
da for the first time.
the country. 4n addition to havipg a
Michigan.
OTTAWA MAN TO
BE A SPEAKER AT
n-ide distribution within
Each c'ub will receive
ROAD CONVENTION
1.7 V r~ /"vr -'r, a 8UpP,y ,of Tile 14th annual convention of the
the books for distribution among its Michigan State Good Roads associa-
Aonldl"?'1" "d ‘h" MVf nr'"' ‘hi y««. •nd^'ncrit0”^ nwb?
-%\1 jjl |_ti|l/| *! tf » 1 1 1 1| If 1 1 ! f 1 1 1 1 ' t * I f 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 f
Meet the namafcer of your Tele-
phone Company. |Ie will gladly
give you any infbrntationi about
your own telephone service or
about telephone matters in general
Our Amktian—Uvd TdipKont Strvitt for Michigan
r
MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE CO.
ftlji ti t I'M/rfij Hi ijlinh 1 1 $1 ft fi Mi ik tii Si iff 1 1 Ti®
Paper Estates
MANYl estates of supposedly ample value have
, b*en known to shrink to almost nothing.
1 he best assets had to be sacrificed to pay claims-
What was left was unproductive-
Let us urge the propriety of establishing in rur
Living Trust", the Nucleus of your ultimate es-
tate If placed in our care it will unquestionably
be well invested and well looked after.
Remember, the times that make it hard for you to
save are the same kind of times that make it diffi-
cult.for a widow to secure employment at a living
wage.
Ask for our new booklet:
“What you should know about Wills and the Conser-
vation of Estates."
“Oldest Trust Ccmptry in Micltiffi"
hthis
MkhiganTrust
r' »r> 7V\P»AISI Y
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Mkh gsn, Hon. Frank f. Rog/rs of
Lansing, W. W. Cot of St Cltit,
Hon Geo. CTapporton of Grand Rap.
ids, Col. Sidney D. Waldo? of d£
troit, Hon. Horatio Eario of Detroit.
Charles Boehler 'of Larriog, G. C,
Dillmam of Lansing, Lo Hi E. Al-
len of Ontario K. A. Sawynr of Mar*
quette, J. L Lon* of Dttg^t, Levi
H. Neilion )f Lausr* and O. vX
Stone of Dt r ,t.
Fordsoiv
THE
Henry Ford
TJENRY FORD was 35 years getting ready for the*
AX new price on the Fordaon. He atarted aa-a farm boy,,
planning to get rid of the drudgery, long hours and km
money return that haa always faced the farmer.
He wanted to fumiah you with a tractor that would not
• oolf do your work better and fatter, but at lower coats
/ — «nd the 170,000 Fordaona now in use hare proved that
ha has accomplished these things.
What you get in tha Fordaon for $395 L a b. Detroit ia
the greatest form power unit ever offered.
Let os show you how a Fordaon will cut form eoah^
increase your bank account and take the drudgery out ot )
Ann work. Write, phone or call
\
HOLLENAN-DE WEERD
Hsllaod Byron Cntir Zulani /) ,Ti:
«* •>.»>. i,
Rheumatism Hikes in co*pare this
Invalid in Arms
WITH THE OWE Af
AWOTHE OWE’
Health Talk Ne. 35
By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.
When rheumatism attacks a
chijd it makes a temporary in
valid in arms of its victim, and
may result in a deformity last-
ing a lifetime. Rheumatism is
an acid poisoning of the body
due to under elimination of
wastes and poisons through the
kidneys and bowels-
COtkCACt
-TM»
f%rrh/rnt
When kidneys and bowels fail to functicn r.otirally for
any period of lime long enough lo rtsuli In iheu-
matism, the cause is found in the spinal condition.
Uue to displaci ment of spinal hi res cauairg pres-
sure on spinal nerves to liver and kidneys theie is
weakei ed functioning, and the poisons gradusliy
accumulate. By chiropractic spinal adjustments
the nerve lines are freed and the kidneys ar.d bow-
®'3 .,re„ restored to normal vigor The poisons
gradually; clear from the system ar.d health re-
urn»- ‘"er* !* nothing that will remove the cause
. WELL IN A WEEK — ,
"On Sundzy night our .on, Bobby, wm feeling bedtv. Monday hie
leg! wore iwollen end he could not wtlk. We cerried him
feet and on Saturday he ventured out to play with other
search nBure!iu;wu*c«u, otuieineni no. liloVIN.
YOUR APPOINTMENT can be made by telephoning
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
Lin. , . nLlCENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree Bid*
7 rr ft p30||tO T P' ^ e Hr*- 9 t0 11 A- M- dal,f ^7 8 Pnn "nd S,lt* 7 tn 8 p- M. Mon. Wed Pri.
GRAND RAPIDS, is Monroe Ave.
0 A.M. lo 5 P.M. Cit*. Phone64597
____ _ _ ___ ______ _ _____ ___________ _ _ ________
•frri i sm*-' »»
: p^itocit: v -.v •/*•** *,*.
r/m Yiir.' T:,'vjjoi :
HdiiifttfffiWws R •m- •
; LOCALS
Recently we quot^ tilV'C^rcfttr ' the Holland Poultry., Ue^^uop
uav,a inuahe iu^lthiWlXffar has scheduled ita next1 ahuiul ihew.-
«i4d Kooy hao cotte to Holland to for ChHatmarweekl A lar*e U*t ol
• ftkeh »• lioilana team pr^armg pri2e3 will be awarded and the num-
A new born baby was left ou the uvem lor tne Grand haven game, her of bird* to be entered -will likely
t #4 W. %« 1 rt •« A t — --- 1 m . * • . « « A  « 1 FBKSOMALSmr. J. Dyke la celebrating iua Vietbiru^uay a<tmver»ary.
iura. t, a. tmui.nk of Charlotte
is vuutlng wita ner xatner, air. J.
was
business Mon-
. 7 , , T v- — . 7 .T, Ka...c. oer oi ditos to oe eniei
porch of the John Kobmeon hospital u t0 ridlquioua1 to commeitt on. exceed the 1,000 ma’ric.
at Allegan. Auijwntiea have not Neither ol tne boys were within one Ben Lievenae shot a blue •• wild
been able to locate the parent*. nurnsred miles ol noUand and surely goose near Harlem. Thia is the Ar^t _
Rtpubliceni are hinting that Gov. . coacn Host nas hie eye on them ev- time so far as known that cuch aluyae.
Groesbeck may be groomed for vice- ery minui* lor tne crucial game to goose has been shot in these parts. wif Clerk Richard Overweg
president on the Republican ticket In ue played Saturday between Michi- ‘ It was Accessary to look It Up in a in ui*nu rtapuu1924. ... gan and Wisconsin. 'bird book to And out the facts about day.
Ottawa county ,haa decided to Welding lost was given a second hhis kind of goose. I oupt. E. E. Fell was in Grand
place a distinguishing mark on all opportunity to scout Wisconsin by Dr. Edward Wichers, a research napms on ouainess icr tne schools on
eggi sold from that county hence- virtue ol the open date on the Woi- chemist of the bureau of standards Monday.
forth. With the older ones, clipping Verine schedule Saturday. Yost left at Washington, D. C., was a visitor at, uouiuy Clerk Orrie Sluiter was in
one of the toes nas been found an rrinay night for Madison in comi- Hope College Friday. He gave a talk the cuy uuing in tne football game
excellent method.— Detroit News. pany with Geo. Little and Tad Wsi- before the chemistry students on his Saturday.
Next Sunday the services in the maili assistant coaches, and Capt. research work in platinum. ‘Dr. Ed- Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Vanderwerp
Fourth Reformed church will be con- ooeoel. Quarterback Irwin Uteritz ward Wichers graduated from Hope 1 ana son Wimam of ‘
ducted ny Rev. T. E. Welmers of an(j Fullack Cappon. A. J. Sturxen- College in 1913. were guests ol
the role of scout
_ o
Hope College. egger assura.ng ...v v* -w—
Dimming nis lights* while meeting ior one day went to Iowa City to
another auto on West 17th street, watch the Minnesota-lowu game.
Sunday night, Dr. W. G. Winter fail- Delivery of 500 automobile box
Grand Kapius
...... — •«v.M Kev. and Mrs. j. F.
Hope college will be represented neemnira last Sunday,
in the next state oratorical conteat Kev. and Mrs. J. i< Heemstrn left
by Simon C. Heemstra of Monroe, Monuay lor a ten days' inp to Or-
S. D., and Miss Nellie Kole of Pre- ange 0)ty, Iowa, tj viiit with rela-
•m U ^ a 1% & n •mavmKama r\9 ^  A a! aaa . . __ _ S 1 1OUHUaj. -'*• " * • " ”, Ui « ---------- --- w — ---- --- -- ---- — ---- — - -- BllftV Wf*/ -VTTB,ed to see little 12-year-old Dorothy cars> whicn were oraereu oy enc mont. Both are members of the class tives ana friends.
Aldering and the girl was knocked pfcre Marquete some time ago, will be of 1924. The state contest will be mis* alien ooodnough, art mstruc-
down by the car. Dr. Winter took started this month. Shortage of ma- held at Hillsdale during the ftrat tor in the Grand haven public
her to her home and gave her imme- u;nal experienced by me mai.uiac- week of March. scnoois, and Miss Gertrude Stenhan
d:ate medical attention. She has ap- turer has been responsible for the Fifth District American Legion, instructor in hrench in the hign
parently received no injuries from delay. These cars, which cost about depanment of Michigan, will meet scnooi spent the week-end with Mr
the accident. _ *17u0 each, represent a furtherjiut- at Grand Haven at ,2 p. m. Nov. 29. ana Mrs. John Stephan at Holland’
to .ay of $850, 00U. The plans call for Officers of each post' in the district — o. h. Tribune.
a I I O . . n«klk t U A Alklk. _____ A J A. _ A A J *' At. w _A resident of Marshall wants 85 ,000. , _____know how people got to the footall So, 000 pounds capacity, with a 401/*!
games in the days before the auto- feet inside measurement. They are
mobile came in. Well, for one thing uouole sheathed inside,
in those days there were railroad That Marquette girl who shot a
trains that would get you there to- partridge and brought it home and
are expected to attend and other Mrs. Charles E. Smith, of Trini-
members who wish to be present daa, Coio., who for several weeks
should notify their adjutants in or- nas been a guest in the home of her
der that reservations may be made brother, C. M. Hansen and family
for the dinner to be served in the left Saturday for southern Michiga.!
Charles A. Conklin t>~** *- -*-***«-— - — • • -
young men was
s: srs “ •Aft ir softs'; a: s s:
SS- f”S.S t "£•«: ViaLramsl J...
craasing. A number of counterfeit m Holland, now of Grand Rapids Michigan this year is 205,873. The Mr. and Mra. D. B. Harwood of
bifts are also afloat and particular received a call to Lodi. U. J. roli cal! in Holland will begin on Plainwell were the week-end Quests
care should be exercised in this di- Kingfishers makentheir nets of the Thursday night, when the Legion of Mr. an< Mrs. J. B. Hadden M?
rection.— Allegan Gaxette. small fish bones, ihere are a la.ge hoys ^ ill begin their canvass of the Harwood was headlinesman at the
Two young men of Benton Harbor number of these birds along Lake c ty. Holland-Grand Haven fnnth.il
dri!?ig Ka, St^ebakeI, SPeciaI Six ani «8Pwi*uy ground the ^he ladies of the Home Missionary SaturdaylSurnoon. b
roadster belonging to Glenn E. Rob- Holland resorts. 80cjety of thc Methodist church will Rev. Henry K. Pasma and family
inson, met with an accident near At 5 ^ C ^•0Iulay ni?ht meet Thursday afternoon at the of Lyndon, Washington, are visiting
Stegeman s comer on the Zeeland Power and street lighting were put bDme of Mrs.- George Elferdink, 342 with relatives in Holland. They are
road Sunday night. .The car was m Jut commission. A little boiler River avenue for sewing and making on their way to Mississippi where
a precarious position, one of the trouble at the central station cut off quilts. * . * Rev. Pasma has accepted aP call to J
fence posts on the side of the road the current for about twenty min- Rev. Henrv De Pree, a missionary Presbyterian church,
hold mg it up, thus preventing it ate* J 0 to China, and at present on luring* ' Mrs. H. Vander Warf left Friday
from falling into the nver below. | John Duncan of Otsego died Sat- in thir country. w:ll tck.* the chair cf for Chicago to visit with her chil-
The car was damaged somewhat, but nrd*y n»*ht »t the John Robinson Bii.le at fljpe C » -r.f re. , dren and other relatives.WW nna nf - ----------- hospital ^  Allegan at the age of 81. mai..w of this - .r ^PV De Prrc I Mrs. Gerrit Wolbert and Mrs. Jno.
He had lived in AUeggn and Otsego i9 an alumnu« rf the college. , , Rotman and sons Marvin and Vern-
nearly all his life. He is survived The beautiful herd of registered on visited in Zeeland Friday.
i.».*«v,Uh musicians wno ( Dy_2*8 wif.e and oae. 80n* • 0 Ter>evs of Ton Have farm has been1 Mias Margaret Bilx, president of
been playing together as the .?1eter P>ersma, living on 20th St. tested recently for tuberculosis bv the W. C. T. U. left Thursday for
f0vr year hre tfr0IlJ., w0rk . ,wa8 Dr. Edewaard and was again found. California where she will remain for
contract given them by the city are run do^n ^  afi auto. 1 ne accident to be entire’v free from disease. The the winter,
on the verge of breaking up. The occumed on 17th street between Van rtv is nnW furnished with milk from Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Garrod Post,
band received $500 each year and K*®11* «nd 1st avenues. The young this herd. 815 West 94th St., New York City
COnCert< in.pen‘™1 hAli WaS “ * mJ'Ured tb' Ho'-n P Pan'«n “The Moth- tke b.rth of their .on No£
park during the summer months. The ^ le®d- „ , . , „  . er Goose Ladv” will give an illmu ru Rost, on November 7th.
band has been orpnixed much Jong- Heny Bolthouse of Ferrysburg, l^»ure in the high school a^I E. J. MacDermand. Gerrit and
«r than the number of years given suffered serious wounds in a hunt- djtorium Frdav even;rg Nov 17 at Jobn Wyngarden, James Van Volk-
for it is really the outpowth of sey- accident Sunday morning near 7;30 0.clock un(j€r the’ au8pices, of •enbu^fi:, ^ uir:,li* De Vrie8. B- J- W.
eral bands which had been organised Nunica. He received a small charge the P-T clu^s of th«» citv Mw Paul- Berffho"t, John Moeke /of Zeeland
kt vinous times in the past.-G. H . of shot in the right arm and right Z has traveled throughout the^a ^ t Thursday for Northern Michiganiribune. cheek and one of the shot went thru s, end is an excent'onallv nleAsimr to bunt de®r-
Two fires within 24 hours is the his ri^ht eye. speaker y » ? ^ A* Po8tn,a was in Grand Rapids
record for Saturday and Sunday.. . G. DeKeyzer, the realtor, is pass- T. n * |Tuesday»on business.
The first fire wftg discovered in the out some very fine thermometers °- ?aU' T^® Essex-Hudaon gange has sold
home of John Wabeke, 2lat Street,, with his firm advertised on it. t0pk„a Pan®r®^^ P?cto« ^ Hudson sedan to Boss
when an alarm from box 53 was 4 The dissolution of partnership be- Wedne^av A- Hasp haa returned from a
•ent in. Spafka from the chimney tween Geo. Kronemeyer and A. W:I- P rt throu*h S°uth DakoU in the in
Ud gained soah heedway in the roof son of the “Service Bus Line" was “T* t4rreat8 ^  Hope College.
Hiat the damage aoraunted to. $500 announced today. From now on Mr. ^ t' g ^ ^ : A marriage license wns issued to
ft. I* Th®ySecond fire 0,'Kror.emeyer will be sole proprietor f£te’ . be placed in Wilbur Cochran, 3* of Holland and
o'clock Sunday evening when an °< the l ne. a"nual‘.ili 4 ^ (Susie Moyer, 33, Grand Haven,
alarm was sent fMrom box 212. The' The old Breyman residence on the , Deottrmg the boathouses at the*- Mr. Peter Gunet, civil war veteran
laxe started in the basement of the corner of Central avenue and Graves 7?otT °l MiKkegon near who had his right eyeball removed re-
hoiB, of C. Breen i JOUi rtreet cm-- Pl.ce it being torn down to ip.lif f.hc drinllng Kid gwnb-icently left Holluid hospiul on Toe^
«d by an overheated f if mace. The room for a beautiful home to be put r,e?.ort*' 60 ®T1,ar* Pr°P®rtJr “ dfy.- '
Tlmage was iionjinal. • (up by Mr. Edward Heeringa of the tn® vicinity petitioned the city coun-, Pearie Bartels, 2 years of age
Holland b*gh school has deceived Michigan Tea Rusk Co. The Brey- to Jav® them removed. Recently of this city is spending several weeks
e distinction of being linked with man home is. an old landmark built there has been much feeling among wjth her aunt,
crrnnfi Av* bjoV/vaI. ___ v __ . ..j ___ nroDertv owners concerning thp nres. a n ___
neither o e of the
seriously injured.
The Grand Haven Concert band,
an organization of musicians who
have be
same
Mn. J. J. Van Melleth rei 8 ^ t
a group of fire schools in New York before the fire of *71. and was the Property owners concerning the pres-y Allegan,
city, Clfveland apd -Pittsburgh with homestead of the late Otto Breyman, °^, *8e boathouses. Mrs. Ai* ' Mi\ Iwac Scherpenisse, a senior at
reject to efficient school govern-’ former jeweler;1 of Holland. Sletten leader .in the Wi C. T.. ILfHoue collen„ .. ......... . . rraer jeweler.- x xiou — - — U.^ope^ra^^d to w 0^-
ment Miasma Rodger, member of ' Dispatches have been received wo'k at Muake«on filed the Petition/tion nt the local bospiUl Saturday,
the editorial staff of the American from China that things look rather The wmt®r Y workers’ schedule in and wiH be confined to his bed for
Boy magazine, Tiritwr Holland this war-Jike around Ampy, China, where Grand Haven thi« >'«ar will include, 17 days. He is getting along nicely,
week to gather material on the meth- several Holland missionaries are lo- the reorganization of the Hi Y dijfcf, ./- Wm. Vartden. Berg atid Bill Bailey
oda of teaching civics, citizenship cated. A sud'^n httack Wedneeday tbe Tnnior.Y and the formutiow «f - of Holland are in Grand Rapids rid-
«nd the participation of students in night by the miiitusy faction headed business men's claai ahd an lilnr* * • ~ - ......
government school affairs, to be used by Chang-Ese-Peng against li Hao-' ‘boys' class in gymnasium work
in an artirl* in A #nfnr« nnmVior PUi U.. 4V. --- - 41- . • rpt. ' TIT o . m ft _ IIIThe W. C.' T. U. will meet on|7 in De Witt Clinton Consist-
“Vaudie” has gone alone to see
T> J jT'1 ly vv uu flu IflC oUppuit UX a • w • w • .. ••• •••%.«,« - ----- — -
Mias Rodger expressed herself well in government threw the city into a Friday afternoon at 8 o’clock at the r®fF* i
Jth Seow?rit,0£ th4 “l1,001’ panic’ Li took refu«« in after home of Mrs. S. C. Nettings, 133 brother "get his.”
The El izaeth Schuyler Hamilton Chang had seized his headquarters^ 11th rtreet. The program: “Thanks- -% • TTT ____ 1 ... a WV t ft! W# • W P . .‘l .Chapter of the D. A. R. met Thors- AH the native schools are closed, sriving in Word and Deed,” Mrs. Jas/rtpA'^rngw^^ mA
Tr^oon at. home of Mrs. business is paralyzed, the foreign Wayer; answer to roll call, Reasons TO MEET• t __ __ i ___ • __ f ___ tf Aiwg* ifx D vr i • a .  * iaiyxtfUf Liic x reiffn w -- -- ____ ____ —O. F. Kramer. An interesting trav settlement is congested with Chinese fo* thanksgiving;” “Kindness as a
elogue on Scotland was given by refugees from the native quarter Character Builder,” Mrs. H. Kepel ;
Mrs. Durfee, and Mrs. D. B. K. Van and American and British gun boats devotions, Mrs. G. B. Fleming; mu-
ftaalte sang two solos ana samp Ivina, nlnoo in oknnn ......4: __ __ XT n __ 1.1. ___ 4.. — :n v . _
Scotch songs
accompanied her.
THURSDAY EVENING
' ^ .r**“ ana uruian gun uoats ucyouuub, mn. vr. d. rjeming; u- There will be a special meeting of
two solos and some lying close in shore are protecting sic, Mrs. N. Prakken; tea will be serv all the members of the Holland Game
s. Mrs. Martha Robbins foreign interests. Among the mis- ed by Mrs. B. Harris, Mrs. J. Weed, I & Fish Protective Association at the
ettr;nl,idpH w h P* yan,Raaltf and M».A. Ban-1 City baU at 7:45 on Thursday even-
in t! f ram the III? m.Mnv ' f.ounty .W’ M. Connelly, repub- mer continued in a^^l^Mnditton
.uirom the rear. the Lean of Spring Lake a 2 to 1 vote at St. Mary’s hospital, where he was
for state senator from the 23rd dis- taken Sunday after internal injurifs
a trict over Dr. E. Thornton, Demo* had been caused by a horse's kick.
44VKiri,i L-vming irom me west
into it, from the rear, smashing
bumper and the gasoline tank,
front end of the Hewlett car is
wreck and i« onfj«i„ "* , ” “ UT‘ inom u - ’ k,
mmion. Hoil.tt lit. C S S,"L.0l.Mu,.keA0n- „?*t.urns R»« Fletcher,
Sri hT‘i !8’-,nd * chil|i bon’ SMn *fter the
'Phis meeting will be extremely im-
portant to all lovers of hunting and
fishing in this community and all are
invited to be present, whether mem-
bers of the club or not Thb clil'i
has a strong membership which it is
the detire of the board of diiflctors
to increase still further in order that
the position of the club may be
strengthened in its legislative pro-ed him which' caused tn? ol?er na11 o1. the district, indi- father met with accident, were re- 1 a t I„ .... .....
a taxi drKer Hewlett J,at® a 1ar5,,ma*ority ^*reT ^  Mr- Ported in fair condition Tuesday J aram d^ng the coming session of
accidents and CMef Van Tfvk ^ J W1D succeed Dr. James Bolt while relatives were permitted ^  the legislature,
en hi. license myan l oubfe dHv’ f Muskegon' ,FmaJ wtpms from Ot- the first time to call orFletcher. The board of directors believe that
er. Howl.tt i.7he m.n who .0 me' ^  ^ Ul«»« »t the heni k* m ^Petition of
time ajto run down Peter n 1 1 .n.r49l, on IRovernor’ tal was Mrs. Cora Woodruff first the unpleasant situation that prevail-
on the Zeeland read. Boyenga Z ^ of Flet.ch.*r ?“
bX t0 ,h°!pl‘*1 ”itn7Te“ Mape.^d'oS; U,Z fm OMhii fdh.l m>rried- Th* IK7
t&'gtstssse: ssr.asCi?^®
stepdaugh ^  8portiinen jn ^j,jg community at-
tend Thursday’s meeting.
lett car’s damage ^ n" amount" °7o th^UrgeaTvite he has^ve^’ noHed in mother's,condition to become grave*
C0™7teK- • „ I th^^ty7 Hr^Mapes^* najority in^the tt FYeltr^me^ ^ “
-w, ard ^‘roU’, ^ nT^l},0789- ^ '“""T - _
,bi8 fitV-............ . lir.H hv Tn , Aid. Frank Brieve says that there FIRST DEATH OF DIPHTHERIA
Paulin, a new student on the ramnn* was, 8 misunderstanding in regard IN GRAND HAVEN
who was resisted bv Herbert Men inV to tbe mar,cintf °f the ballots in the T r , t,
ar-l Ha--'.- rnhlwre. rC ten"7 second ward. All the ballots in. the !t B/vSCm^!. 9'£Car'
called a “Student’s Guide” and has Recond war(1 were initialed by the in- " °f and Jlr8; T,hos’ ®roa'
ail the valuable information neces- fDector8 .in ink* he declares, as the Satl?rd^y n,gh{
*rry for new-comers. In it is n law squires. I anm?tta?k, lamygeal
of every student together with hill Four Hope students were arraign- niab^t’iweeh'and utmost ^7"
home and c.ty address l„ addition ed before Justice VanSchelven en a aye hU H
to this are a so advertisements of charge of breaking quarantines reg- dreld U,ro.t TronKl. r.. ^ !/ , »
locoi merchants. ulations. The collegians loft thei- r i throat tronhi® fastened itself
Three cases of diphtheria have rooms in a houL oXaStined fo;ifirSly Up?n h^-
developea in Grand Haven and sev- diphtheria Formal complaint was i Fun®ral services wer® held out of
eral cases of throat trouble have also lodged against them by Health Offi-! whe're ^
been reported. leer B R GnHfrov F!n«0 /.ao+w1 ,nore !n spite of threatening wea-
While removing n mud-he» from a ^  aggregating J54.80 were assessed.” I gathered ^ vmnathv **!? had
trap Joseph Fletcher of Muir was These ears were manufactured by ' fe.d the unere^ice .nd m.dTI
p-cked in one of his eyes by the bird The Western Steel Co. at their1 few brief rema^M.vmn.thv.nA
rCrendTSkU hTniW ’h L H;kl7h' 111 ' P'8"*' »"d delivery j comfort to fhe trelved TaX
7^- b iUI; .V." do”b*; 7h.!ch, 'I?,7.d ,ta *[*^7l!in The little boy Is survived by hit
be saved. _ ____ I about 25 a day. " sister. • .......... 5“*
CIVIL WAR
VETERAN DIES
AT EIGHTY
George W. Edgier, aged 80 years,
died early Wednesday morning at
his home at 64 West 12th atreet. Mr.
Edgeler was born in Paterson, N, J«,
bn October 13, 1842, three days aft-
er his parents arrived in this coun-
try from England. Later the family
moved to Providence. R. I., and about
40 years ago Mr. Edgeler came to
Michigan.
He served in the Civil war, being
a member of the fourth regiment of
the Rhode Island volunteers, Co. H.
After serving a year and a half he
was wounded, and from the effects
of the wound he never 'ouite recov-
ered. He is survived by his wife, one
daughter, Mrs Ena Haven, of Mus-
kegon, and three sisters in Provi-
dence. R. I. The funeral will b°
held Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock
et V home, Rev. G. B. Fleming of-
ficiating.
T. Am/ .
s
Make This Your Bank
A Dollar and 4 Cents
J^JAKE your dollars worth more for remember the <tol*
THEM.
lars you earn are worth WHAT YOU MAKE
Spent thoughtlessly, they bring ONLY REGRETS.
Invested THOUGHTFULLY in ^ savings account at the
FIRST STATE BANK they're worth $1.04 on a dollar.
You deposit the dollar we add the '4 peaent per annum
compounded, ;t Start that long deferrea savings accoun
now and contentment soon follows*
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLUND, MICHIGAN
A— ........ ...... ........ T||tttmmm>
nnnamaasge Sale!
FRIDAY AFTERNOON and SATURDAY of thU week,
at 7 West 8th St., old HARMON BUILDING. Soma Ana
purchases can bo secured hero cheap.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.a^..^..^.^.^»^>„ ..... ..... { .... .... ...... ...
ELECTFIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
THE SERVICE IS SUPERIOR AND THE DELIVERY MUCH
QUICKER VIA ELECTRIC
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT HANDLED TO AND FROM
JACKSON
ANN ARBOR
BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT
TOLEDO
CLEVELAND
LANSING
owosso
GRAND RAPIDS
KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Lines
MMaaMWtttaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaMaaaaaMM—— ataa a.taaaaataaaf aaaaw
LT’.
^ Graham
iii Morton line
S t g c I Fleet
$3.00 one Way stand*™ time S5.50|RonndTrip
Leave Holland Daily except Ssturdsy 8.-30 P. M.
“ Chicago every evening except Sundsy 7:OOP.M.
LOWEST FREIGHT RATES BV THIS LINE.
p5SIS.GR AH AM &MORTON TR ANSP.CO.
.......... ......
_ _ ___ __
1H olUad rag* a •*
pi*W
-^^.v irsrr MtMII '"J* .
KAMmBIBK LOS18
- OH EIOOUHT BY
8TBPHAH TAKX8 UP
I FIGHT FOB VOTIBS
OPBH THAHK8GIVIH0! DBIVB FOB TO
306 VOTES OF THBBB WABD8 CITY MISSION
One uee* to little baldnf
powder in comperuon
with the other materiel*
tiled in biking that it el-
way* pay* to u»e the be*t
JkT/tf. 0F B0ARDS 0F TRUS- foHowisemt by P»ul ftU, son of
The board of county canvassers
finished the recount on sheriff ail
over Ottaiwa county at midnight on
Tuesday witfti the final result that the
illegal .ballots marked in pencil lost
TEES MAKES REPORT OF
PAST TWO YEARS
OY/7' \
For malting the finest and
most wholesome food there is
no substitute for ROYAL
Pairing Powder. It is made
from Cream of Tartar do-
med from grapes and is ab-
solutely pure.
T',
Ngp
the third, fifth and sixth wards of the
city of Holland in the recent elec-
tion and he declared that he would
fight to the last ditch to have the -
U.„.. -- ----------- - ----- wtu in thM. W.rdi comUd. Myo. Tk.r, Noi, sm.u D.Sdt, T.
for Fred Kamferbeek not alone the Stephan wiU engage legal counael to A . c , Numb.r of
1 148 votes that he had to spare on the represent the people of the three tee. Ask For Urge NumW
face of the returns on election night, wards and he will leave no stone
the final recount held at imturned to hive the voters given
he was short 308 bal- their rights. Hi* contention is that
the voters of these wards voted *~
Small Dooatloog
but on
Grand Haven
lots. The Board of Trustees of the City
PAUL TATE SENDS
INTERESTING ITEM PROM
HIS NEW HOME,
la tho “Land oh Niggaka”
ng intercethtf * item is
Tate,  Rev. M.
L. Tate, recent rector of Graca-
ehurch, who left for Memphis, Tamil.*
about a month ago.
The communication from Paul fol-
lows below:
“There are lots of coons down
here, light and dark. They alao
instead of horses.drive mules here
The climate is exceptionally disagree-
able at times on this account Swim-
ming is fine now and 1 don’t miss it
’ The high school which I attend dif-
fers in many ways from H. H. &The illegal marking was not found food faith and that they ahould not Mi9gi()n made a formal r«l»rt ^ltyin precincts alone where Kamferbeek be deprived of their vote* thru a ^ the moneyB collected and | "~r' to take the
w*®®* Mmm mrnmmmThe total vote for sheriff in Ot- these wards,
tawa county was 7,564. The
thrown out because of illegal marie
one
honeabt re-
para-
minor re-
Contain* No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste
LEGION MEN ARE
CHOSEN FOR THE
ROLL CALL
American Legion men have been
chosen to maxe tne canvass of the
city of Holland Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings m tbs Bad Crow
roll call. The city has been blocked
off by Earnest brooks, and MX.
Brooks will keep his otfics open be-
tween 5 and 6 on the three evenings
in question because of the canvass.
The men to make the canvass are:
Sam Althuis, M. Burch, Highgate,
Ed Atman, Morns Huyser, Harris
Huyser, Markus De Fouw, Russell
Rutgers, Bertal Slagh, Clarence Jal-
vink, Roert Pool, John Emmick, C.
La man, Bill Viening, John Vanden
Broek, John Beider, Herman Cook,
Gus De Vries, Ben Laman, Bill Brow-
‘er, John F. Kammeraad, Ernie Van
Lente, Cheeter Van Tongeren, Fred
Van Lente, Teunis Den Uyl, George
Ver Hoef, Art Smith, Henry Cook,
Mike Schoon, George Manting, S.
Meeuwsen, Preston Manting, John
Rohbert Shud Althuis, Nart Kam-
meraad, John Kobes, A. Van Fassen,
his for the people of ^ ndi^ $4,116.28' day.
1 gt. mese wmus. 1 voted for Del Fort- dej\cit of $2U,78. This re- day, — --
votes ney in the election. I hsd no good made now in anticipation of aja fair election and and hrfmt.
^ According U, the recount In iJOne.gem.tFortneythepeoplewho fftreMur^, G J. Uiekem. A. H m
out Uvt thm.^TtL «nS.nd^.. ?tan.7hoar W. e.t .nr dtaner jt
nf 279 were initialed wrong, the exhaust all legal means to see to it perCy Ray, and Arthur Vis- the high school cafeteria. The™
initials being on the right hand cor- that thia. u the lntent ^  Hi!h ^ Beiides thm^there are two
m>r instead of the lefthand corners duty as head of the city government , .onn jriye conduct a similar High. H p ^
ihVvTfn to toSp" w« 17. to do th,, Thu i. not . flght ( th ^ ^ , C‘^ C
for Fortney and 106 for Kamfer- rights of Fred Kamferbeek, but iected were sufficient to ctrr> the . • , ^ m
beek When the inspectors got thru fight for the rights of the voters. vij^jon and the charitable activities the city re M ^
there were only 21 legal ballots, 16 “I believe that the canvassers of M^on ana v ^ for a per|od ol conclude that Memphis muat be a
*“ • • ~ 7 w . r 1 for Fortney and 5 for Kamferbeek. ; the vote made a mistake in pjmlhg t^0Myeara. The fund ia now exhaust- ' pretty fine Wg* _ - .
A noodly number of W. L. C. »o- rhester all the ballot, were on the legality of these ballots. 1 . 1 hoard desires to make aL _ _
m attenued the weekly meeting^on thtown #ot a lewJ pencU wai.Wlevo that ‘h'y 'bo^d have^irl *^nkMlTlnI offering drive for the*NEW BUSINESS ^
/ OPEN THURSDAY
Miss Laura Knooihulsan is to open
PEACE TREATY DID
NOT BRING THE DE-
SIRED RESULTS
^rS^nteM situation arose. The InaAofor had tM,
and' the Bnow.torm onita f"ete,-d‘0 Twentf votentad0 voled it, ’but it I. not fair, in my opinion thatGie *f und collect. hSrin^M^i^trfM 1
'“O. .1 tbe baiioi. n ^ ^ P- ^ Mi- Kn^S^.
afternoon, declared that the peace
treaty after the world war had not
brought the desired . result, that
the commercial interests and eco-
.. • »rk: aT?w» « “v v
ent that unity was __ llf a,,,, . ..... ....... ....
Hailey, narry nramer, nenry vien- iiticai ,ituation in turope is imm . , ^ ur^ orroc? baBota, ern, and the ballots were counted. Jl
ing, Al Van Lente, C. Van Idente critical. There is danger from the our legal fraternity Ukes the poii- fy ^
Japinga, Ed Oonk. Ben Nash, Harold uttle entente, from Turkey re-enter- Rnd thepe we e . .. *r •«— *».-* j- *4.s- v-«,#«»KnoL «••*» >*- l^e ^
McLean, Ed Stephan, Joe Kramer
Rose Slooter, Dee Bolhuis, Hoover,
Leslie Risto, George Pelgrim, Chas.
interests « vu- ;••• —y* r" count was 100 ballots that were mitiaiea not unaer I” donation, ______ _
nomic aituation of England, Franco 34 for Kamfarbeok, the the numbered eorner u the law n- 1 ‘ ^ contribution throughout „
Inst d and recount shows that Kamferbeek re- Ottires, but in the ^ P°“te II. the city. In that way the drive ia
Irving, Pet. Marcus, H. Geerds, Tom .(ter fourteen c'onferences the po reived 15 and Fortney received 86. _ ‘h„„! not a hardship on anyone, and car-
Notice of Spocial Assosaaoot
E ,o^ >rn«l m.^ilT^bSi oT^ «liifXii ^i a:, "VX’ZTSar.'s; zS.’s&ssMt tesssJtfi-’&s R»J5iSVW2S
Vos.
becoming a capitalistic state. The Mr. Sing “t^t Ae sur^me court WffTrent
speaker was hopeful, however that Ud 7f f ourT tha decision in the other cisc docs not 1 H^ .^ bAneM dirtrici ^ ll bert R. Vo., F. Lohula, James Ny-
-r would be averted and that young Fortney had bear out. The law doea nM ciplS.lt- ^ ^i^^i^^Xoi dav to burg,, B. T. Timmer, “ --
rr^ad^cn X o^ '^Towing is the formal financial f^l.c ^h^KR^ Vo^ Thornwar be averted that oung KamfereekJURY DECIDESA LIQUOR CASE FOR
SECOND TIME
The jury in the liquor case of the a^o^nied by’ Miw Keppef on the kT
people va. William Forman rendered yjoHn and Mr* Robbins on the piano. Gl^r put bs^Uame
er
higher moral
a united federated people.
Mrs. Waltx rendered two songs: •'eart5>
“A Love Song”, and “In Autumn,” *ar<1
Mrs. Hencg
Peter Lob-
me.,ed the baiioU in that ^ ^.^‘v^the uec,,. .f the.c
‘ ‘ a r^ght to have D^0int,
their votes counted. They did not p' ••• — jGrand Haven’s second ward three wards have
.Wee-
EL-
Minionpeople vs. n uuBu. yjoun ana mrs. roddhib on me T ^Iu ' nhh»r .tamn Thia *n«l«e dny mfitake and they voted in Collected by
a verdict of not .guilty in circuit . Mra< Van Duren caiie(i the club’^ the ballot with Rubber feith. I shall fig-t for them dri,V' Sept 1920, $3,384.80
court Monday night at the opening attenti0n to the Red Cron drive. Re- w®8 ,^stflu^heer ,^r ‘fit mention I »ball do everytnh?" in my pow- Collected by Mission
of the November > term. Daniel J. ports were given by the chairman o \hi« n*r- er to secure for them their rights aa i^^it" ^ eiVed'' 6810
hart, Lambert Post, Harr^r Bultman-,
Pageleen defended Forman and the
peoples’ case was conducted by At-
torney F. T. Miles.
-The matter was on trial for the
second time in Ottawa's circuit
court. Forman was found guilty ot
the charges at a previous term of
court, and the case was appealed to
the supreme court. There the find-
ings of the circuit court were revers-
ed and the case was sent back for a
new trial.
the hospital and charity committees.
• Next week’s program will be on
“Better Reading.” \ display of
books will be a feature.
WARNS GERMANY
MAY OUTSTRIP AMER
I0A IN INDUSTRY
Unless America makes use of its
S; American citi«n. If th. throwin
tSMr el«ction«f then '.ny'^tlon t ^
,Wod«.n™ Cf«- th«. ^ in^ncll ^
beek end 38' for Fortney. After the itn^d^W Churchford 2, uao.ro
t&ifrsvasii*: ess.*** ** • nvsAt^r
Total Receipts ................ $4,086.50
Disbursements
A. Steketee Estate
........... $1,606.00
127.36
Miss
,083 26
Kuitev'Jaha j
. N’/Toppuir, .
Boach, Wm. ».
In Holland ^.5^11 coal
H. P. Zwemer & Son,Forman was alleged to have liquet1 scientific men, ^ °- \ IJ1 €.ve^y p#rJJ®ul*r’ i^ve no stone unturned. I shall use
a grip which he took iif a local ho- outstrip America mduatnalb as sooti but in Holland city is where the big ^ ^ . meang to hjive the voter>. coal ....................................
An officer opened the grip and »* GermanyJ?j8 8ettled ‘A8 * B S Flash wa\ma<le- The ?®c.<>Tld rights mdnUined, and I feel certain T. Keppel’s Sons, cosl 20.60
d the liquor and mode a com- problem. This was the warning and fourth wyds were «. k. hwt m jj |tl whether they voted Bert slaKh- decorat-
,t for violation 6f the liquor sounded Tuesday evening by Prot. the third ward the entire ballot as will ing .................... 15.37
88.00
in
tel.
found
law On the witness stand the officer Hilton Ora Jones, who gave a lec- thpown out| 555 in number,
claimed that he had been invited by tare in Carnegie Hall on A Study When the votes were counted
Forman to search the grip, and the in Vibrations.’ Dr. Jones declared was found that there weae only tero
defense insisted that no such invite- that most of the scientific J^over- ,egal ballote which were counted for
tion had been given by Forman. The ie> w® mad« ‘n America, hut that Fortney. These two ballots were
decision in the* case hinged upon entries like Germany reap the bene marked by Richard Overweg and
whether or not such an invitation fits of thenv industrially and govern- were signed in ink. They were absent
had been given The officer had no mentally because in those countries vot€r8» baliots and were the only
search warrant. ' the government use* its scientific one8 marked correctly.
The iurv decided that there wis ™en, wlJ!le in America science is en- bal]ote were initialed by Nick Kam-
not sufficient evidence to show that tirely divorced from government. ^ er?a The original vote was 366 for
the officer had been invited to open H® made an earnest plea for all m® 1 Kamferbeek and 201 for Fortney,
th* grip, and verdict of not guilty l«8ten^rs to help in the formation of ; In ^ Fiftb ward 640 votes were
was rendered. a “"ion of government and science.
** __________ Hr. Jones gave an interesting lec-
ti/iA'an T ture on ^  ^e01^ °f vibrations, us-
POSSE LOOKS ing various instruments to make his
points He asserted that matter is
one, and that when lead is separated
12.60
'John Dampen, Mrs. ______ _
veld, Johannes* HeerspTnk, MomC*
 Westrate. Frank M. Lirrsnaar HI
Vsnder Linds, L De Loof, A.
ms, J. H. Kramer, John U."
Jacob N. Haan, Maurice?
Dekker, John J. Lemmen,
Peter Lievense, Albert ch;
Nykamp, Anna K. Zwvwsi1,.
ing. C. De Fouw, David Damstn^ 8*.-
linda Houting, Isaac Kouw, J. Vam,
Wm. Ver Meulen, Mary Crocl^ BL. A
Cook, H. Jipping, Cor. Koops, P.
chielsen, John Harringsma, Agnwr
Hoek, Martin Jipping. Mro. Joha’
Vsnder Ha-ar. Jacob NageUfA
Wiege Sloothaak. Paul Vandsr List,
A. Brandsma, Mrs. B. Coster, Idfc
Lindsay, P. Bylsma, John Grooten..
Arie Vander HIM, J. Heerepink. “
for Fortney or for Kamferbeek, will
:* stand, by me in this. This is the fight
of every citiren, and letr uren, a t me repeat
that ft is not a oartisafi figfrt; fiot'l
fight for Kamferbeek, but a fight for
hundreds of voters in thtee wards
who have been disfranhised.”
ing
The Rodeheaver Co.,
hymn books ........ 62.56
The' Lokker-Rutger
Co ..................... 3.60
DuMet Bros ....... 9 37
Frank C. Teal Co. 60.20
Olgers, John Atman, Hernia!) Knop-
er. P .Schott, G. Brower, L. Smith,
H. Lawrence, J. Arnoldlnk, 8. Schlsp-
•nga, Mrs. A. Teerman, 8. Galiao,
Frank Dykman, Albert Brstidtraar
L Heffron. Gerrit VredeveM, Fred
Vsnder Weide, Sikke Talsma. Peter
Klsvern, Klaas Kulper, —Estate, G..
thrown out, the initials all being in
pencil, three initials appearing on
the ballot, Wicker'nk. Dyketra and
The other HONOR SYSTEM
INTRODUCED AT VOOR-
HEES HALL
Student government among the
residents of Voorhees Hall took an-
other forward step, when the house
committee of the girls’ dormitory re-
Ml°* . D*u™B4nto:*»wl!!-5S teC8i«X“H^
Respectfully submitted,
John Vander Veen, Pres.
Con DePree, Sec’y-Treas.
29 78 rit Appledorn, Mrs. A. De Krak’er, H.
i FOF FUGITIVES
i
Dobben. In the final result. Kam- cently met, and adopted new rules to
ferbeek received two and Fortney take effect concerning the conduct of
txt i/s mm in wo — .......... ...... ... ..... one These were also absent voters’ the occupants and guests. Individual
IN GUI J. AGES into its elements it gives the same bai]ct«, properly initialed by Richard responsibility and community co-op-
, . substance as when this is done to Overweg. eration, it is believed by the dean of
aepuxy ^  nence be bei^yes that the | ]n tbe' 8ixth ward the total of 389 women, will put the coeds on an hon
HOPE GIRLS ARE
TO TRY OUT
FOR SWEATERS
Oebben, Henry Vander Ble. E. Dr
Weerd. E J. Blekklnk, Jacob Steke-
tee, Jacob Sprang, Louis O. Bannis-
ter, John C. Quirt, August Kasteirr
Ren Ten Cate, W. De Le*uw, John
Van Huis. Peter Derkse. Pan* Rtek-
etee Realty Co.. J. Borgman. R Muf--
der, Edw. J. Lam, Frank Wareham,
Albert Van Lente. Peoples State
Bank. P. De Kraker, Herman Tien,
Twenty of Hope’s fair co-eds have Egbert Dyke, Henry Witteveen, N:
signed up with Coach Sohouten to Kammeraad. Wm. H. Denr. GeorgeA small army gold H h lieve i h  s n - p ... . .... w.
sheriffs, and city police °®f®rV dream of the alchemist was sound t voteg were thrown out, and in the or bans and will make for growth in try out for a sweater his year, and Rutgers. Walter Nyssen, Betsy A»-
systematically througn the resons bottom and tbat gome ^ tke wor]d credit Fortnev was given one, character. The girls are co-operat- if the weather continues favorable 20 drews, Harry Busscher. R-v. B. R
along Black Lake and a'°J8 will learn to convert lead into gold. lnTld Kamferbeek was given one. ing In making the hall as homelike as more girls will be parading the Brinkman. H. Naberhuis. A Hamel-
shore of Lake Michigan to nna out Tbj8 ^ bub one 0f iarge num. 1 T, , absent voters’ bal- possible and to create an atmosphere streets with a white sweater and an ink. Frank Woodruff. H. W Smithim i^iiiif mm mm ™
In some qf the cottegea. Some cot- POSTMASTER WILL rpr. But if insoectors wanted to be tom in which the lights were turned out, providing they hand in their Hossink, K. Prin* F<U‘e. Harry
C. De Korter, Beni. Wfpr,*,-'i. C.
Brins, M. Van Dyke. JoH^nes BL
Frens. G. W Van Verst. Riven A
Metr, B. F. Harris, Mrs Ur-* Hoff-
tege owners discovered that the men
had been there and had used up some
of the supplies of food left there.
Acting on this tip a posse of po-
lice officials was organized. The band
EXCHANGE WAR
per. But if inspectors wanted to be
<-ooked. all signs of the blue Den-
SAVINGS STAMPS 'Mi;** co',,<1 ^  °b"tcr-
off by a switch, each girl will turn names in time. A certain amount ot Busscher." Robt. J. Walker. Charles
off her own light at a specified time, exercising and athletic work is re- Parish, Gi Klaasen. Chas H-lmere
All underclassmen and preparatory quired of them. j ^has. B. Scott, Prescotte Parish’
was made up of deputy sheriffs from stamps do not mature until Janu-1 h)e U8C(1 would not be a pr0. Exceptions to this rule will be made miles per week and not to exceed 5 son, Cornelia Van Slooten, John Pie-
lonia, Allegan, Berrien and Ottawa
counties, together with police offi
dais from several cities, including
Dispatches from Saugatuck, Fenn- This Opportunity should appeal to then ^ iTbe’ whether
ville South Haven and other points everyone who ho’d* War Savings' ' qUP T 071 whettier
south of here trace the investiga- Stamps fought in 1918 — whether he
tions of the officers and report depre- holds on<? stamp or two hundred,
drtlons laid to the escaped convicts. The postmaster is anxious to han-
S’Vren cottages in th* resort ter- die the; bulk of these exchanges be-
rt^rv southwest of Holland have fore the uaual Christmas rush begins
only in case of parties or college miles "a day. 100 points each are J>er, and all other persons interested
functions from which the girls return allowed for ten hours of indoor base- to take notice.
late. In this case the lights may be ball, basketball, and setting up exer-
left on a reasonable length of time— rises. The other 200 points are elec-
not to exceed a Quarter of an hour tive from volley ball, canoeing, row-
after the girls 'return to the hall. ing, ice or roller skating, which will
Rules were also re-established each count for 10 poittte-kn hmic- j
concerning the quiet hours between Last spring a new sport was intro-
8-12 A. M.. 1-4 P. M., and 7-10 P M. duced when Miss Baert of Grand
been broken into during the past two
dcru six hpins- located at Saugatuck
and ten at Castle Park Most of the
stolen goods consisted of food.
at the postoffice. All owners of 1
War Pavings Stamps should take
918
no-
Me* and govern themselves accord-
ingly.
Astronomers consider our sun is Only 36 per cent of the homes in ... . . „ . , - \r:-„ vHn Dreypr nii
now a “dwarf star” but that former- America are electrically wired and not ^ ow the letter of the law. “GHim>ces of France.” eynla-'n'r-r
fh* rnurt will uphold the letter of
th* law or the intent of the voter.
There no doubt but where the«e
dVrepancies occurred, inspectors of
>'i“riren pre “a* honest as the day i«
o-e” These inspectors have all
during week days, with a special pro-
viso of absolute quietness between
10 P. M. and 6:30 A. M. Sunday a
quiet hour from 2:30-4:30 P. M.
must be observed. 4
The L’AUiance Francaise held it*
first reeular meeting, which was op-
been tried for years and are StgWv en to all persons interested m the or-
irTLTr in ^ Tmur £
e* in which they reside. The only mam part of which took the form of
question that can arise as far as they a stereopticon lecture, given byJPaul
are concerned is the fact that they Tj. Hickey the II, navely our own
lv its Bght was 100
than it is at present.
times greater the remaining 13,508.000 homes are » No one has spoken of fraud any-
yet to be wired. where and no one suspects any. end de«crbi-p’ thing* air"'* th* "-»vAll joined in singing La Marseillaise.
Rapids, taught swimming. This Will
also become a requirement this year,
including two perfect strokes, a 30-
yd. sw’im and the dead man’s float.
Since the athletic association has
provided this participation in athle-
tics for girls, there has been a de-
cided decrease in sickness upon the
'•ampus, Coach Schouten declares.
This is a new scheme of giving the
coeds a part in athletics during the
winter season, and though in some
ways inadequate and unsatisfactory,
it is a first step toward active co-op-
eration in fostering athletics on the
campus. The way the girls respond
to the opportunity is valid proof that
the privilege is appreciated.
That the roll of the spec'nl a*sess-
ment heretofore made by the Board
of Assessors for the purpose of de-
fraying that part of the rort of the
fipHUAg* wid paving - with a
sheet asphalt wearing cour**» on ^ fl-
inch water bound macadam base, Riv-
er avenue from 13th to 17th Ste. and
17th street from River to Ottawa Av-
enue. excepting 75% of th* center
20 feet thereof, is now on file in my
office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
county and hoard of assessors of th#
city of Holland will meet at th#
council room in said city on Wed-
nesday. Dec. 6, 1922. at 7:30 P. M.
to review said assessment, at which
time and place opportunity will be
given all persons intererted to be
be heard.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, Novem-
ber 13, 1922.
Richard Ov*nveg, City Clerk.
Nov. 16-23-30, 1922.
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HOLLAND CITY MEWS
STATE ORGANIZER
PRAISES WOKK OF
LOCAL WOMAN
LARGE SUM IS
RAISED AT THE DR.
DID ESCAPED CON-
VICTS COME TROUGH
SOUDDER MEETING HOLLAND FRIDAY NIGHT?
Third Reformed chttrch »WM| Xt 0.doA morn|ng
crowded to the doors Mondsy »ft*iv four men ln,W(!rjnjr t|,e dMerjptio,,
noon when Dr, W*. of the four convicts who ha^ escap-
spoke there in behalf of the Worn- ed from Ionlt pr}g()n th€ dly More
an's Union colleges of the Orient. It took lunch in the E-Z lunch wagon
is estimated that there were at least ln(j hurriedly got into a Ford coupe
eight hundred present, large delega- and Parted to drive in the direction
tions having come from several cit- 0f Macatawa Park,
tes throughout Western Michigan. So Officer O’Connor who received his
enective was the appeal of Dr. bcud- description of the men from Chief
der that a total of |1700 was pledg- Van Ry, who had been made aware
ed for her cause. of the escape by the warden of Ionia,
Mrs. Scudder and her companion suspected that these men in the ao-
Miss Gertrude Dodd are in this coun- tomobile were the men wanted. He
try for the purpose of helping to told them to halt, but instead they
raise $2,000,000.00 before the end stepped on it, and were soon going
of the year for equipment and build- westward with Deputy Bouwman
ing for seven Union Christian Worn- and Officer O’Connor giving chase in
Itrdy said the roll call work tl,.e ,°£*ntw Bo“wn,“'» xRomobile.
well organized here that he U«ura Spelman Rockefeller Memor- At one time the officers were mis-
have a single suggestion to i®1 has Ple<1Ked $1,000,000.00 taken in the automobile ahead and
. . i •>  1 to this cause provided twice that got by the Ford coupe that was sup-
I amount is raised by the friends of posed to contain the escaped con-
1 the institutions. The colleges are victs. The officers thought it to be
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, in charge of
the Home Service Department of th#
Red Cross, came in for high praise
from Roy M. Hardy, state field or-
ganizer for Michigan of the Red
Cross roll call, Thursday when he
paid a visit to Holland. Mr. Hardy
declared that in only two other coun-
ties in the state was the Home Ser-
vice departement handled so efficient-
ly as it is being handled by Mrs. Van
Duren. Mr. Hardy, who is now liv-
ing in Lansing, is not unacquainted
with Holland. He lived in this city
for two years, havig charge of the
ungraded room in the public school
during the superintendency of Mr.Bishop. >
Mr. Ha  ork ®n'8
was so well organized here that
did not have a single suggestion „
offer but that he rather won inspira-
tl0Last year! according to Mr^Hardj ' ught '  
28,000 servire men in the United maintained by Jx co-operative mis- another automobile conUining some
-A _______ •• « •  in tnP I 1 n 1 tp OtAvGS) U rtl H KS • They S&W /tsw* «f
Canada, slip into the Sau
Medical again gave chase.EiwSffta ESlSSsas r£535?S2
had
car
Cross. They were entitled to it but ihe Union Missionary *“r*‘y* my*
did not know how to go at it or how School for Women at Velore, India, Swerving into the Castle Park
to get the necessary affidavits. The of which Dr. Scudder is president, is road closely followed by the officers,
Red Cross got it for them. Last year one of these seven colleges, and that the car was abandoned and the oc-
there were 600,000 preventable is why Dr. Scudder is here to speak cuptnts made for the hills,
deaths in the United States. One of for this cause. She and Miss Dodd Chief Van Ry detailed Steketee to
the functions of the Red Cross is to are traveling all over the United go to South Haven with Deputy
help reduce these thru education. States to arouse interest in this Sheriff Moomey while Officers Bonte-
Last year there were 72 disasters, work. They have already traveled koe, O Connor, and Deputy Sheriff
•uch as fire, flood, hurricane torna- 18,000 miles for this purpose, and Bouwman scoured the hills in the
do, etc., which killed 694 persons and they #re trying in every way possi- ™inlty of ' Castle Park,
injured 591, leaving 145,000 persons ble to reach large masses of people. ctnef Van Ry received the infor-
homeless. In case of disaster the Recently in Detroit, Dr. Scuader mation that £he Ford Coupe be-
Red Cross gets into action in a few xspoke her address into the radio to longs to J. Smallegan living near
minutes, not only applying its own spread her message in this way over ^ orest rove, that the garage
resources but also securing the aid a large area. neen broken into and that the
of the railroad and telegraph service Miss Dodd Monday afternoon ex- had been taken,
of the nation. plained to the large audience in the Mr Smallegan was here Friday
The Junior Red Cross, Mr. Hardy Th rd Reformed church the purpose claiming his property.
said, is a pot*it force for binding of the visit, and after that statement — -
the children of the nation together, Dr. Scudder gave her inspirational QUARTERLY MEETING
ind many believe that this will be an address in which she told of condi- tty a a tnPTrk am mma
effective agency for international tions in India. She particularly WAO naLU 1 A 1 THE
peace in the future. called attention to the Mary Taber CHRISTIAN SCHOOL ot
Ottawa has always responded gen- Schell hospital which has a 42 bed m. - . D m ^ , Capt. Granuviue Howard, M. D.....
erously to all calls, Mr. Hardy said, capacity, but which is so crowded th rL-il: q Prim*™ °* ........... - ........ ---Mr. Teunis Baker
tnd it is confidently expected that that often it accommodates as many ... mv J School was Ljeul Winchester...^ .......... — ........
».k. watt* 5H3, : 'a
i .T told ot the success of the native a "fJ.ll.Si' ...
girls in medical work. It now has e„^0S!ig of the XCJIt8.
__ 88 8'!£en|iLj"i,jhe fir,t cla“ W>S dress, “The Duty of the Christian
The Holland Poultry association will remain open for cSL Te^cher/^b^ R^r’ B ‘h
haa sent out cleverly printed cards futrker pledges. Ghecks may he sent Einink; violin solo, by Mr. Muyskens'
asking for the co-operation of the to Mrs- James Wayer, 25 East 12th prjngpal • ™
At. t . % • /-• A m A % 1 1 / r-A f V«A TYYrvnntf • •
GRAND RAPIDS PASTOR
ADDRESSES STUDENTS
.AT DECISION MEETING
Rev. King Beach of The Fulton-St.
Metihodist church, Grand Rapida ad-
dressed the Hope College students at
the “decision” meeting of prayer
week Thumday morning. Afire with
a burning meaaage, and with a quiver
in his voice, he presented life’s ulti-
mate choice to his audience.
‘Where are you going to stake
your life?” said Rev. Beach is the
question that every man and woman
must decide. "You’ve got to stake it
aomewhere, and Christianity is the
only religion which can adequately
answer and satisfy the longings of
the human soul. The second question
ia whether you are ready for a com-
plete and full committal of your life
to Jesus ChrSt. Christ was a man
who believed in folks. It is not so
much a question of our theological
conceptions as one of our convictions
of the dependence upon the Saviour.
Three characteristica mark a man
who is really seeking the truth.- He
has a keen dissatisfaction for his
past life, an earnestness for some-
thing better for the future and a
readiness to accept Christ.”
Rev. Beach’s address was a stir-
ring one. It was the most Import-
ant meeting of the series, the last of
which was held Friday.
WhHe this charge waa adequately re- President E. Dt Dimaeni. address-
fute4 by reference to the city books ed the members ot the Home Volun-
in the office of the city dork, which teen at their meeting Rrifey. The
showed that the hospital usually topic* under discussion waa MRt-
i00* to approx^g^ as much in quirements for a thoro • theological:
fees during any given, month a* it education.”
expended for maintenance, there
were many who seemed to be unconVCCIIICU W UC ncoil- ^ nr
vinced and who continued to make I -n- *
How to Buy
ti«neo7tL,L‘temet„ro?,ted„‘r.r?; Fire Insurance
the local press during the campaign
that the hospital was not running
behind, this paper ia hereby printing
the official report of the superintend-
ent of the hospital, Mabel B. Miller,
for the month of October, the latest
report available. This paper plans
to print the hospital reports each
month from now 'on so thst every
citizen can judge for himself how
things stands.
Miss MiHeris report for October
shows that during that month, the
same month in which the charges of
running behind were being made, the
fees collected and the accounts due
exceed the bills paid by $307.52. The
report in full is as follows:
Report of tho Holland Hospital for
the Month of October, 1922
No. of Patients in at close
^of last month ............... 14 .
No. of Patienta admitted
during month ..... ........... 27 41
TICKETS FOR
* ‘PHOEBE’S ROMANCE”
__ SELLING RAPIDLY
cunsiaeiaUe nua uetti wnueu 01
'rituc^e a iiumuuce" given ml lue
»i UuiaU a LMberniy ciuu *» ctiueauay
auu murauay 0* Una wees unuer ,
uie auspicea ul mrs. ihexema'a dun- 1
uay aciiool class.
oeats navu oeen selling rapidly,
anu a great ueai ol intereai aua uecn 1
auunii >n toia production. * I
a ne program and caat of charac-
ters loilow below:
Cast  Characters
No. of Patienta dismissed
during month ................ 30
No. of deaths during month 0
Property vacated means.
a policy avoided
Select an agency that will
advise you and keept you out
of trouble. Remember that
if you vacate > our property
without notifying the agent
your insurance policy will be
void by the conditions of the
No of Paients in at close
of month ............ .. ...........
Daily average nbmber of
Pstients ..........................
Fees collected during
month • ....... . ....... $149.69
Accounts due ........ 368.70
— contract.
10.6
Bills Paid
or exceed that of last year.
POULTRY ASSOCIATION
MA1JES AN APPEAL FOR
MORE CO-OPERATION
merchants and others in the coming street, wkho will forward the money whool^accompanfed by Miss H^w-
poultry show and in working up a to the board. man; vocal 8olo> by E1fzabeth Keegg_
tra. teacher in the primary school,•how premium book. The card saysin part:
Supposing. Mr. Business Man, missionary
chester.^
............... ....... Mr. J. J. Kiemersma
..eut Wright ------- Mr. Peter DeVries
Lieut. Small — ......... Mr. Ranald Fell
major Pepper„..Mr. Paul Van Verst
Sargeant ........... .Mr. W. Vander Hart
^cje-Sparrow..Miae Ethelyn Metz
Matilda Langweed^ ........................
.. ...... - ....... — Mrs. G. J. Diekema
Ju.ia Langweed. ..............................
................ Mias Marian Van Drezer
Isabelle Appleton ....... .............. «...
.................. Misa Marguerite Meyer
Ellen (the maid). ____________________
- ....... Mias Gertrude Wicks
.. . - __________ _______ ^
that a representative of some cor- trude Dodd, formerly secretary of by M. De Boer a n**w board ttipttM ^nne ^*88C^er
{oration came to you and said: ‘Mr. the Woman’s Band of Foreign Mis- her; piano soli. Mre iZ J11" .
Bnsineas Man, we are planning to lo- sions, and today treasurer of the remarks by Princinal John ’ w , Hra. Martha Robbin
Mte in Ottawa county. We don’t Arcot Mission and assistant to Dr. Ark. After that refreshments wero 1 ^ aster Albert Sidney Wallace Jr.
»sk you and don t want you to in- f Scudder. ware guests upon the col- served and a social hour was spent ft/k*''“cT“Tn^i?onal<1 Leenho,
est one pent in our corporation, lege campus Monday morning. | ___ ___ __ Other School Children ..............
*.wllKniMfl)*L0Jjand8 of .dolIar3, “l have only one regret,” said COUNTY GIMPIT odptp George Fel1
In nsw buildlngi aad new equipment Miss Scuddei* Monday morning as she * ULERK ORRIE
wd the money will al! be siWlit with addres-ed the student body, “that' SLUITER HAS AUTO
..I1* a 1? throuPh your business, ;he strength of years lies back of T TriVIJOV 1>T Amoo
4^ We 8 oo-operation me. I am wondering what your vis-, LICENSE PLATESJ? tremendous enterprise will ion is for the future,” she said as
John Winter
Edith Cheff
Doris Brower
Viola Kleyn
“Cosack Revels” (Tthakoff) __________
.................. High School Orchestra
The scene is in England during the
Napoleonic wars. Nine years elapse I
between Acts I and II A week '
ao.-es etweei Acts II and II. Two |
days elap»e between Acts III and IV. 1A T 'TL- ____ ____ n ___ I
i~i ~ j . ---- ------ n i n l iure, n o s -
*Yes, Mr. Representative, come' pressed the need of education for "ait,ng for other *?laillfs and the ne-jo i * DW' TOW, corporation, ' tomon in as lch a. tt lndL re mC‘<‘ent ‘0 Act ^  Vtn'T in tietS^
-The laoclatio'l 1 ^ ^ medi'al ‘id by | • P-P- regnlations will be made I IZheZZ
 LTZ'l I*" °n y°U , I» wmman in* on the method.1 th,. end!° Uke 01 th‘ “ AC‘ ^  ^ h°m
opentton In a three millio/0 dollar . 0n tbe m8!lic*1 ,w°J'k ' Just wl,'° wil> Mo Pore of it and ' “M'ghty like a Roae” (Nevin)
(Ottawa County and Holland Mich ) i Ja,d that.0T? a ^ven °J the where this work will be done Will be 1 ............. . ..... Orchestrafadustrv. ’ ' !yre®k’ th® mis. onaries ^ould leave decided within a few days. |Act III— Retiring room "at the offl- 1
There have been some important1 cer’s ball. “A proposal by proxy.”
changes in the license regulations , "How so Fair” (Martha)— Floton, ,
since last year. From pow on it will ..... ............................. ; ..... Orchestra
ivvMi n
. teSSS-iff i ________
All indications are that 1923 will 30V patTen Hn dfv many 38 , not be 8of.eas>L 10 Pulrcha8e P1*^* as Act IV-Same as Act I. Why |
total from five million dollars up- Theone^re nrehlem^ln  1 mn0re ro.ut*ne )nuat begone thra. | phoebe cloged her Khoo]
VI? n. ^ Jpt* tor the poultry ih- day is the Ikua >°n? ^  18 ,or.c,bl? brot to the at* Music furnished by the Holland high
dustry * Ottawa county.” wiLw.” TW o.! t of* cili,d tent,on of motorists by C. J. DeLand , arhool orchestra
5io 000 wLows unde? °f 8tate- “ is to 1,16 effect Mis, Ruth Keppel. Director.duu.uuii widows under five years of that every person buying a ,1923
^ense must show his or her certifl-1,,
CELEBRATES HIS 75TH
^ . BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
E. F. Hiler, 208 E. 12th St. cele-
brated his 75th birthday Nov. 12. All
but two of his children were present
“Joy the banquet in his honor.
Those present were: J. D. Hiler
W. K. Hiler and families of Grand
JjApids, Mr. and Mrs. Jo*l Lislie, L.
E. Hiler. Mrs. L. M. Stevens, Mrs.
Fred Mosher and families of Lans-
Ing; Mrs. Fred Ackerman and fam-
ily of Grand Haven. Thirty-six sat
down to enjoy the good things pro-
vided for the occasion.
Ilr. and Mrs. Hiler will celebrate
their 54th wedding anniversary on
, that calls for united efforts of the
Chrstian church.
COLLEGE SOCIETY HOLDS
ANNUAL STAG
The Knickerbocker society held
their annual stag party Friday night
in their hall on the college campus.
A number of the alumni and the ac-
jttva membera were in attendance.
After a sumptuous banquet was
•erved the new members were init-
iated into the society. The following
men were elected as Knickerbockers:
R. Vander Poel. G. Steketee. N. Van-
der Hart. R Van Dyke; C. Eggink,
G. Kemme, D. Moser, E. Fieldhouse,
W Roughgarden. R. Kuiper, R
Hinkamo J. Ver Meulen, A. Zwemer
•r.d A. Neevel.
Who knows, possibly Holland will
nave a new switch engine instead
of a new depot for twenty new
•witch engines have been ordered by
the Pere Marguette Railway to take
care of the additional tragic which
the coming year is expected to brin
to Michigan’s intimate, home rai
road. These locomotives which are
of the ewht-wheel type, will cost ap-
proximately $40,000 each, represent-
ing an aggregate outlay of 2800 000
They ar^ being built by the American
Locomotive Company, at the Patter-
•on. N. J., plant and delivery will
•tart ab:ut January 1st.
’if.
cate of title for Jhe car on which
the license is issued.
The 1921 legislature passed what
is known as the Condon certificate
MOTHER GOOSE
LADY” TO BE HERE
. ON FRIDAYHOPE WINS THIRD PLACE IN - ...... ... ..... .............. ..
CROSS COUNTRY RUN “f “Ue a ™e”a,rf desiped to| Every p«rent in Holl.nd is invited
The Hope College cross country nfl w^k-Ut0mob'Tu-th?*t8 the 8tat/ to hear the lecture on “Child Life'’
team won third place in the big lgaI)\ be4came ef. to be given by Mri. Helen B Paulsen
cross country race at M. A. C. Hope vef °" July }’ 192?: According at the high schooi on Friday evening I
was represented by six men, and the ^  fenn8 no tranaaction involving of thig week. Mrs. Paulsen, who is a
first Hope man to come in made the :n or Purc*[a5:e °f a motor car noted lecturer and psychologist, is
goal among the first four in the be. made .unle*8 a ti- be8t known by the title of “The
whole race arriving almo«t neck- . ™ be®a ,88Ued for the car Mother Googe Udy.” She has gain-
and-neck with the others. This was b® ^ ^^ed to ed this appellation by her original
bchutt of the Hope team who won a ^ J^Vf^886^ tbru tbe 8tate de" I method of presenting her lectures,
silver medal as a result. The second p cprrJ’ n i a • ... I She uses figures representing Moth-
Hope man to come in. Van Lare. won n k ^ 1IlkC0?!l?oen,?g er Goo8e characters to visualize the
a bronze medal. The other Hope different phases in a child's life and
men in the race were Wissink, Lous- tJat *1? mn f Jraud;. decided the development of his character,
ma Van Zoeren and Hoeksema. | [bat fj1 ‘T1.6" *U8t abow their cer-, Thig dramatization of her story nev-
colli T Wan wMpted in by ’iat! e8Tl J f°r €r fails tb *"«*** and ^ ^ in-
S&t /kr°mTTdl 0Ver the 8t3te' in* Wil thcn  ter«8t of her audience. One who has
eluding the Un, verity of Michigan. ^  ^r”^edi^1^i^ hj.rd Mr,. P.uUen has thi. to aay
l!aMLly-k.“a.fhMk.t?, 8h1w, .V? i “Few lecturer, h.ve ,o .tirring
ownpi P0*8e88 °n of the . and vital a message as has Mrs. Paul-
Tko’ oavrotorw 4 I J J 8en- Still fewer have the faculty
after thorough conrtderationV the • °0[ the^ludien^1111' S^greJh^Ts
problem that showing the title was  audience*. So graphic is
the only sure way of preventing the
Mrs. John A. Brower died Wed-
nesday at her home in Oakland after
a lingering illness. She was the
daughter of the late Rev. R. Smit,
United Presbyterian minister, who
held the pastorate at Drenthe for
many years. It is just eight weeks
ago that her husband died. Funeral
services were held Saturday and Rev-
Kiuper and Rev: eerlings officiated.
The following children survive:
Mrs. J W. Nykamp, California;
Herman Brower and Mm. A. J. Ver
Seek of Oakland, Mich.. Dfs. A. J.
and J J. Brower of Holland, and
Kalph Brower of Chicara, Mich.
The Rebekah lodge members will
park a barrel of fruit Friday after-
noon for the Odd Fellows Horr? *
Jackson The fruit will be packed at
lack Blue’s store and each member
is asked to contribute a quart of
ruit which should be sent to the
store not later than Friday after-
noon.
her presentation of the cares
trials and misunderstandings
and
that
to some who have mislaid their title*,
but the state department will ad-
here strictly to the rule. Those who
do not comply with it will be unable
to purchase license plate*
Those motor car owners who wish
to avoid the unpleasant rush which
starts each year on the day follow-
ing Christmas should purchase their
licenses some time between the open-
ing of the sale on. Decemer 1 ard
December 24. License offices are op-
i n frohi 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., except
on Saturday, when they are closed at
12 o’clock, noon.
The Van Raalte School P-T club
will meet Thursday evening at 7:30
* surorise is in store for all those
who attend.
Individual wealth throughout the
nation increased 40 cents during
October, according to a statement is-
sued today by the treasury, which
showed that on Nov. 1, the per capita
circulation of money was 241.44.
compared with $4104 on fWnher 1-
pathetic
little problems and the methds of
solving them— that no parent who
listens to her can fail of profound
gratitude for the practical, helpful
suggestions with which her lecture is
filled from start to finish.”
During the course of this week
new hand-book will appear on the
college campus that has benn com
piled by three of the students.
HOSPITAL REPORT
REFUTES CHARGE OF
RUNNING BEHIND
During the campaign just closed
the question was often acked whether
the' Holland hospital was self-sup-
porting. Wild charges were made to
the effect that this ihstitution had
run $5,000 into tho hole last year.
11860.89
........................ $1552.87
„ . . $ 807.62
Mabel Miller, Supt.
Let this agency efthe
Hartford Firelnsmr once
Company advise you.
Visscher-Brooks
Insurance Agency*
PkoB« 1016 or bailor Mil at 42 Bool Sib 8t
Tri-Weekly Through Service
JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA
Via Cincinnati and the L. A N. R. R. in
THE SOUTHLAND
EVEBY MONDAY. WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
G«ia«
• OOP. M. Lv. .
7.U P. M L* .
11.20 P M.L*.
3 S5A M. L*
7.00 A.M. Lf ..
••SO P. M. At -
MSA. M. Ar..
Grand Rapid*
K.l.m.ioo
Richmond..
 Cincinnati....
Rotanua*
Ar. 11. M A. M.
Ar. 10.20A. M.
. Ar.MSA M.
../.r. 1SOA.M.
. Ar.0.1SP.M.
•If. 7.ZS A. M.
L*. *20 P. M._ JackaanvilW,... . __________
Raqu**U tee roaorratlono ar* Invited and may b* oddro* ood ta any I kb
S A*Mt^.^^id^i^*tn ’ OC to M- r- DI»t*lon >ao.ti
W Pennsylvania SysterrT ^
9
HERE’S A SUGGESTION.
Sometime, for all you krew. you may
want to sell your house. When that
time comes, how would yen lileto
take a tip from experienced real estate
dealers?
Well, anyway here’s what they are do-
ing in many cities: They advertise the
location of the picpnly, i inter cf
rooms,and w henev er pc s si t k : "Heated
by a Holland Furnace.’’
We often receive lists of these ads
from our Branch Managers, and of
course, we enjoy this evidence of per-
sonal pride on the part cf ourlmen.
The convincing thing ate ut it all is
simply that no menticn cf other furn-
aces is to be found in there real estate
lists.
H oil and Furnaces
Make Warm Friends
HOLLAND TURNACE CO.,
Genera! Offices -- Holland, Mich. *
225 Blanches in CenlraJ Sfales.
LARGEST MTALLEES CF FIRNACES IN TBE WORLD
HOLLAND CITY NEWS PAGE SEVEN
HOLLAND HIGH GOES
DOWN GAMELY IN THE
DEFEAT SATURDAY
v(VELDMAN)
Before •»- crowd of over 4000 peo-
decided gain* during the remainder Grand Haven fans be-n ugmn
ol,the game, the play ending m the qame almost at upon hear-
middle of the field. Final scare — .n^that Muskegon had gone down bate court for the County of Otta- bTA i Ji>' MICHIGAN— The Pro-
9595 — Expires Nov 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th*
Expires Nov. 18
»fi to Creditors
Grand Haven 26, Holland 0. to defeat ^  the hands of Union as
Grand Haven has two splendid they were over the 26-0 drubbing
backftekl men in Weslerhof and Van administered Holland last Saturday.
Tol and a good defensive center in Grand Haven sport followers are
Van Dorne, the entire team played properly enthusiastic over the pow-
wa. bate court for the county of Ottawa,
At n session of said court held at In the matter of the estate of
the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven, in s&id county on the
3rd day of November A. D. 1922.
pal* Saturday well and showed the results of good erful grid machine Coach Cohrs hai Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,jple at WaUr Wortu ra« aaiu a^r c(>acMng>r . , . V built up thi> around t nuclew judge of
feiw^Grand Haven had
am.' They_
In Swede Lordahl Holland hu one 0f only four experienced players,
of the greatest Iu)e plungers since The Havenites figure that their 1922
the days of Cappon. ttifl also de-
serves a lot of credit for lie showing.
PUying with injuries that would
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jvhn Lockhart iHocwd
Louis W. WiUon, D«:et-ed
Notice is herebv given that four
months from the 2nd of October A.
D. 1922, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment, and
that aU creditors of said deceasedrecord entitles them to really ser-
ious consideration as aspiranu for -------- ------- ---- . ----- ... ... , 4 _ .
the state title and are willing ta said court his petition praying that to sa d court^ at the^ probate office in
Theodore Lockhart having filed in ** required to present their clwims
.no *hbi ^  v ^re" wX keep tne ordinary tn>« ™ the side- meet any of the hFgh schools still In said court adjudicate and determine th« H^en^ jn,the de5ny£0oU)all imo lines this lad hit the line and ran the running, namely, Flint and De- vho were at the time of his death gjnty on or th®
tHe «ndi trilfe tM a** tr.it E«t,rn-G. R: Pre«. ______ th. 1,*.! heir. d,ce.*d .nd
deserved full^
The game
ideal weather
..one of the' lr
witnesaedj
wi^nliTed ^ undex seemed to be a tower of strength on
Htiouand before tha line, and St Johns performed
, r;owd« that ever very crediUbly at end, the opponent
LI game inRoUwd ronnln^back thapunte gaining very
h feuded to make little before being downed.
* - u --- the second
Grand
in 12
Expires Dec. 2 — 9601
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the county of Ottawa
entitled to inherit the real estate
of which said deceased died seized,
It is Ordeied That the
4th day of December, A. D. 1922
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Holland ... weil
bef^ thellme earned HoUand wa. defeated but
. •d^awM^he field l^fort W tb€y went down to defeat gloriously
"u no?^Wny .«rtfe enconn- hard th. Jud((e o( probtte
rS“ an Ae!p»Tt of Ihe sMcUtort, V* b the Matter of the EsUte ofUut there is no^eed for mg, there being very little wrangling DAV||) „ CLAR|C< d#c>m^
. any roughness even though the riv- oyer I May E. HUer having filed her pe-
:.al^ and interest is keen. Grand Ha- ^®uPand ^ HolUnd tition. praying that an instrument
~ven had fily * thousand rootera on Grand Haven v.nderWoude flled in “id court be ^‘tt**1 to
Ihe side-lines to cheer their team, Kinkema... ........... LT... VsnderWoude probate ag the lagt wiU and teaU.
while the rest of the ^st crowd ^ ^^ZZ^ZZZ: ...... ‘... Fell ment of Mid f,ece""ed and th,lt ,d*!tf £5dJ.rpleted, they took to the •ideiines r^nuerder
while Grand Haven went thru its Wegted¥)f’
practice session. The Grand Haven
team was the heavier the two, v nToj .........
Holland being outweighed seven
At a session of sa d court held at prob|lte offlw5r be and iB hereby
the probate office in the city of appointed for hearing said petition.
Grand Haven in said county, on the ft ^  purther ordered that public
10th day of November, A. D. 1922. notjce thereof be given by publica-
Preseut: Hon. James J. Danhof, tion 0f a copy 0( this order for three
.successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Vanden Brink
...LH ------ ----------- Hill
...RH ......... Van Lente
...FB .......... Lordahl, c
Substitutions — Fase for Huizenga;
pounds to a man. Masaelink for Nies; Damstra for St.
rlni, ^  JohM; Kleis for Van Lente. Touch-
with Referee Chunn m mWfidd and down_Weeterflo( 2( Goals, sfttr
Holland won the ^  *nd touchdown— Westerhof 2 out out of
:initf;ei!!4Uthw^d v i 7h/«ffi/n thnV™- 3- Referee— Chunn, Grand Rapids.
Tol kicked off to v“ Zsnten who re- Umpire_Wiemie Kazoo. Headl nes-
yards. After UriAl had manman_Harwood, HUladale. Time
pierced the line for a 5 ytrd gmn, Qf quart€rg_1B and 12 minutes.
Holland was P€naJi«d 15 yards^ Ho,]aild Hi h RM#rTM Swamp
HiUa punt traveled 15 yard, and Orimi Havaa 44-0
went out-aide giving Grand Haven Holllnd gy,., ReMn.e tclm took
poeeeasion of the ball on the 40 yard o{ ^ M oat o{ the first
line. Van Toll enuhed thru center te|m., de{e,t when they completely
for ten yarde. Weaterhof and Van swtm d ^ Hsvenites ,urnl ,n ,
Tol-|“f™»*!ng,?t cfrn'm* ‘.n'eS «-0 victory. Holland .cored in the
smashed HoUand'. line until they firrt two mInute, of pUy when
Nached the 10-yd. strip. Here Ho - Grand Havcn fuml)ied and Holland
Imid braced and took the bell, Hill recovered on the ten yard line. Dul-
punted out of danger. Grand Haven .cored the first touchdown.
*ilC.i0^"Ld“!!| W>«never Holland obtained pouea-
ministration of said estate be grant-
ed to Thos. H. Marsilje, or to some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, Thst the
11th dap of Docombor A. D. 1922
at ten A. M.t> at said Probate Office
for hearing
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
claims will be heard by said court on
Tuesday tbo 6th day of February, A.
D. 1923 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
Dated Oct. 2. A. D. 192^.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Expifes Nov. 18—9139
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate court for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office, in the city of
Grand'Haven in said county, on the
27th day of October A. D 1922.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In tne matter of the estate of
WILLIAM KERR. Deceaiod
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»•*•••••«
* Engineering Service Compiny
311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
Civil Eggiaterirg ud Simyiig
M. M. BUCK
Phone 2524 Muskegon, Mick.
cHiaariMffioionb.
Clta. Phone 1715
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head-
ache
GLASSES FITTED
Office Bourse — 9:80 to 12 A. M.
1:30 to 5 P.M.
Saturday evenings 7:30 to 9
Office 11 East Eighth Struct
(O'Leary Bldg.)
Holland, Michigan
_ _ _ . - _ _ Otto P. Kramor having filed in aaid
. * court hie final administration ac-
9591 — Expires Nov. 25 count and his petition praying for
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- the allowance thereof and for the aa-
is hereby appointed
said petition.
It is further Ordered, That public
notice th'‘?'f be gtven by nubb's-
tion of n i ip/ hennf f* r thn * «:ic
cessive wei-.« pnviou* ti said day
of hearing in the Holland City News judge 0f' Probate.
bate court for the County of Otta-
wa.
At a session of aaid court held at
the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county on the
1st day of November A. D. 1922.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
a newfipaper printed and circulated?
in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
— Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vander Water,
Register of Probate.
Expires Dec. 2 — 9334
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the county of Ottawa
At a session of said court held at
the probate office in the city of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jacob A. Dogger, Deceased
Akke’ Dogger having filed her
petition, praying that an instrument tion of a copy of
filed in said court be admitted to
probate as the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be grant-
ed to herself or to some other suit-
able person,
lignment and distribution of the res-
idue of said estate.
It Is Ordered That the
27tb day of Norombor A. D 1922
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be and 'la hereby ap-
pointed far examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion
It is further ordered, Thst p^lic
notice thereof be given by publrca-
f this order for three
succccsive w*»ek prt vi to
day of hearing, in the Holland #ity
News a newspaper printed and circu-
1*t*d In danHOF,
, Judge of Probate.
DR. A. LBBNHOUTa
EYE, BAR, N06E AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
AKDBl TIEN BLOCK OVAl' WOOL
WOBTH’8
OFFICE ROOM
9 to 11 a. m.) I to 6 p. a. Braalng^
Tuei. aad Bats* 7:80 to 9.
Dr. K. J. Hum
Oatopathls Pkyslolaa
Residence Phono 1996
34 W. 8t>h St. Cits. Office Phore 1766
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
CiU. Phone 1766
and By Appointment
Dr.'J. 0. SCOTT
DENTISTHours Phone
8:80 to 12:00 64604
1:30 to 6 P. M.
608-9 Widdicomb Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
It is Ordered That the
4th day of December, A. D. 1922
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Van Toil' »l^ ^ Wbutfng ,io" -,)f theba" thW m*rel>cd ri*ht of Prob.U.
6th day' of November A D. 1922.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof*
up the field for six points. Dulyea 1 In the Matter of the Estate of
This time they were stoppwl on the 4 and tbe twQ jjmg found opi|0> Sophia Lappenga Klaasan, Deceased
yard line. Holland was determined gjtjon an aim08t at wm# Qr. | Mattie Klomparens having filed in
4 . .......... " “ Haven had a slight advantage in said court her final administration
weight but the local* smashed their account and her petition praying for
line continually for long gains. TTie the allowance thereof and for the
work of Dulyea was especially bright; assignment and distribution of the
this lad used fine Judgment and he residue of said estate,
scored four touchdowns. Gailster It is' Ordered, That the
and threw back each attempt of the
Blue and Gold. Westerhof tried a
drop kick but his attempt went wide.
Holland took possession of ball on
the 20 yard line. Here Holland re-
ceived its best chance to score. Hill
GreiwHiivento said county, on the -idTrob.te office, be end I. hereby
- - anno nted for hearing said petition.
It is Further ordered that puMic
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News
A true copy
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
9436 — Expires Nov. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
No. 9596
Expires Nov. 25
Notic* to Croditors
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate court for the County of Otta-
wa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Houry Do Riddor, Docoatod
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 3rd of November
bate court for the County of Otta-,A D 1922 have been allowed forwa. ^ . u i' creditors to pretent their claims
At a session of said court held at aj.ajnS£ M{d deceased to said court
the probate office in the city of and adjustment, and
a newspaper printed and circulated Grand Haven, in said county on the that aU credito„ of ^ decked
into Grand^Haven’s Wi?h -°ne t0^MoWn and p,ayed wel1L on Boyink and Shupe werethe ball 0" the 4° art Ime, HeUind mMt of tll(! little offered
punted the bell rolling beh.nd Grand by Grand Haven Honand.a RasarTa
Havene line. They punted mmed- team 1, exceptionally strong and ,
lately and HoUand with HU1 »"<1 should send up some very fine raateN
MIS;* ‘HoSa^dTcLd t M ye*r'
BIO basketball sea-
was bad. The quarter ended 0-0 with gAV TJI PROSPF.flT
the ball in Grand Haven’s hands. In
the second quarter the lads from the When the Hope College basket-
county seat took a fair lead, when [*a,l te&m starts the season here in
We*terhof twice booted the ball be- December, the squad will in every
tween Holland’s goal posts for six be a* strong as Hone Has
point*. Holland was penalized re- a|wavs been able to prize. Hone’s
peatedly for having their backfleld In in basket-ball throughout
motion before the ball was passed. ^ he f® wej,r ** state is
Twice in this quarter Grand Haven something that Coach Schouten is
completed long forward passes. ’Aft- eye,7 Precaution to uohold.
ter Westertwf had returned Hill’s ^ and ®lde
punt to midfield, Grand Haven un- hf sUte
corked a nice lateral pass, which was JS^on,hip team of Kalamazoo
4th day of Docombor A. D. 1922
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said pe-
tition ;
It is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
'< tion of a copy of this order for three
ui said countv. ruvrunirJAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora V&nde Water,
Register of Probate.
2nd day of November A. D. 1922. are requlred t0 pres€nt th€ir ciaiini
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, court at the probate office, in
Judge of Probate. . | the city of Grand Haven in said
In the Matter of the Estate of county on or before the 3rd day of
George D. Kardua, Deceased March A p 1928| and that M
6740— Expires Nov. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate court for the County of Otta-
Johanna Kardux having filed in
said court her petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said
estate in certain real estate therein
described,
It is Ordered That the
4th day of Docombor, A. D. 1922
at ten o'clock in 5he forenoon, at
claims will be heard by eald court
on
Tuesday, tho 6th day of March A. D.
1923 at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Nov. 8, A. D. 1922.
JAMES J. DANHOF, '
Judge of Probate.
Expiree Dec. 2—9497
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
2nd'1 day "of "November A. D. 1922. Mid ^ute'ap^.rbefo're'aid court, |l«‘.e Court for the county of Ottawa
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, at M{d time and piaCe. to ehow | At a seaeion of said court held at
Judge of Probate. a ‘ cause Why a license to sell the inter- j the probate office in the dty of
In the Matter of the Estate of - e,t 0f Mjd estate in said real estate
HundrLk Gebbcn, alls* H«nry Geb- Bh0\dd not be granted.
ben, Decesised I it i* Further ordered that public
Albert Gebben having filed in said notiCe thereof begiven by publica-
court bis final administration ac- tion of a copy of this order, for three
*or successive week* previous to said
At a session of said court held aj ttjd pr()bate office, be and is hereby!
the probate office in the city^ or app0jnted for hearing said petition I
— “ “ L1I6 .... - # * ^  4'“ “
* successive iveeks previous to said day Grand Havem in said county on^the an(j ajj pergops interested m
of hearing in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
— Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vander Water,
Register of Probate.
Expires Dec. 2 — 9361
count and his petition praying
the allowance thereof and for
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- assignment and distribution of
good for a thirty-yard gain, but it
was declared incomplete the ball be-
ing passed forward behind the line
of scrimmage. Den Herder nude up
for the los* when he shook off the
Holland tacklers for a 35 yard gain.
Basket-ball prospects for this
season are very encouraging, after
the men have been out for almost
two weeks.
Next week football will have been
put by the board and will add sever-
Westeriiof made the first 3 points *1 strong men to the line-up who are
of the game when he scored via a still devoting their time to the gridi-
drop-kick. Van Zanten again re- ron. *
ceived the kickoff and traveled back Coach Schouten has t- at least a
20 yards. Holland punted and on strong nucleus in Riemersma of
the second play Den Herder shot a Sioux City, Iowa, who has been
long pass to Ver Duin for a 30-yard elected to the captaincy last year,
gain. Plunges and end runs brot the Riemersma will take a good deal of
Grand Haven team in a position to
acore, and Weaterhof brought his
toe into play and added another 3
point* to Grand Haven’s score. The
half ended shortly after Lordahl had
returned the kickoff 30 yards. Score
— Grand Haven 6; Holland 0.
Holland played splendidly the first
half, Grand Haven could not pass
the ball across their goal line, both
their scores being made from out-
side the 20 yard line.
worry from the local mentor’s mind
as far as Hope’s defense is con-
cerned.
George Irving of this city will al-
so take care of one position. Irving
is the shifting figure on the team,
and is capable of filling any gap in
the line-up that offers any difficulty
to the Coach. He may take any one
of the three positions, according to
the material that Coach Schouten
can match up with the two veterans.
Van Lente and Yonkman of this
bate court for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
11th day of November A. D. 1922.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Janna* K. Vandaa Barg, Dacaatad
the day of hearing in the Holland City
the News, a newspaper printed and cir-
‘culated in sa5d count7 _
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
r*'
residue of said estate,
It is Ordered That the
4th day of Dacembar, A. D. 1922
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate .office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further ordered that public ___ ___________________
notice thereof be given by publicai Expires Nov. 18—9003
tion of a copy of this order, lor three STATE qf MICHIGAN— The Pro-
Grand Haven in said county, on the
10th day of November, A. D. 1922.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the EsUte of
Sarah Almira Hare, Deeeaaad
Gerrlt J. Diekema having filed in
said court hi* petition praying for
licenee to sell the interest of said es-
tate in certain real estate therein de-
scribed. * .4*
 It ia Ordered, That the
Uth day of December A. D. 1922
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
probate office, Re and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
Ann* Vanden Ben, having filed in »«cesaiye weeka Previous to aaid biU! for ^  COBnly 0( Ottawa, , a»id eatate appear before aaid court
aaid court her final adminietnition, d-F of he»nn« tlle. CA‘/ 1 At a sea.ion of aaid Court, held at at laid time and Pl««. to allow cause
account and her petition praying for News, a newspaper printed and cir- he Probate m ti,, dty of why a llcenae to aall the interaat of
allowance thereof and forthiawign- culated in ss.d .county. nANHOp | Gr.nd Haven.Jn said county, on Jhe «jd ^ Utejnjaid real estate ahould
It is Further Ordered, Thst public
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
In the second half Holland seemed city have nosed their way to the top
a different team, Lordahl and Hill last year and together with Clare
ripped off long gains, but could not Lubbers of Iowa, will form a strong
get within striking disUnce of the combination that will guarantee
goal. Grand Haven fonnd a w»ak Hope an impregnable squad such as
spot in- Holland’s line at right guard was seen on the Hope floor the past
and they hammered away at it with season.
success. After a short punting duel, < These men have made a good
in which neither team gained any record as substitutes last year, and
decided advantage, Van Toi punted have appeared in a good many
to Vanden Brink on his own .70 yard Karnes, and also contributed to the
ment and distribution of the residue
of said estate,
It is Ordered, That tho •
11th day of Docombor, A. D. 1922
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing Mid peti-
tion.
It is Further Ordered, That public
JAMES J. DANHOF, i 24tk ^  October A. D. 1922.
Judge of Probate. present: Hon.” James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
EDA M. MILLER, Docoamd
Swan A. Miller having filed in said
court his final administration ac-
count and his petition praying for
I the allowance thereof and for the as-
Register of Probate.
No. 9501— Expires Dec. 2
Nolle* lo Creditor*
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
tion of a copy of thi* order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for
three successive weAg previous to
said day of hearing the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
— Judge of Probate.
A true copy |
Cora Vander Water, |
Register of Probate.
line, Johnny fumbled and the hall
rolled to the 5 yard marker. Hill
punted out to Duffield who returned
to Holland’s 90 yard I’n* a’'1"
a penalty and a 15 yard run by
-.f o ’ find Hiv’en pushed the
tall over for a touriidown. Holland
record that the Hope Reserves won.
James Poppen, a former Prepara-
tory Star, will make a strong bid for
the center position. Poppen’s ath-
letic abilities will rub hard against
the efforts of other aspirants.
In addition to the regulars are:mu y lu i ;nu n  na __ _ v
r^iW AM HSESr-
brunt of the offensive drive and took peCtS °f On FoSl lMm -^---
the ball to th« •.•‘t’p.
where they held. Van Zpnten’* at-
tempt at goal fell short. Grand Ha-
ven geqpied tc be wearing down the
locals’ defense and they started an
offensive drive which gave them
their second touchdown. Van Tol
and Westerhof tore off great gains
Van Der Meer ......... 1 ....... ..F. B.
Van Den Brink .............. ..... Q. B.
Kidding ........................... — Q
Van Der Poel .............................. H
Other men that may help Schouten
fill his line-up are: Van der Meer,
Van Den Brink, Kidding, Damson,
nolle? thenof’ be’ilnml £ Mbfii!? bate' CoUrt for the county of Ottawa t&A"1''”’ ^ ^ re’'
notice thereof be given by publics- “ the Matt(,r of the E8tate o£ , It j8 0rdered That the
FRED W. KU1TE, Deceased '27th day of November A. D. 1922
Notice is hereby given that four at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at said ____________ _
months from the 10th of November probate office be and is hereby ap- Expires Dec. 9
A. D. 1922, have been allowed for pointed for examining and allowing STATE OF MICHIGAN
creditors to present their claim* said account and hearing said peti- Twentieth Judicial Circuit,
against said deceased to said court tion. , A „ I . , „ Chancery
of dxami nation and adjustment, I It is further ordered, That public John H. Paddon, Plaintiff
and that all creditors of said deceas- notice thereof be given by publica-) Vs.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
their tion of a copy of this order for three , Elsie Noch Paddon, Defendant.
Expires Dec. 2 — 8959
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate court* for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the Probate office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
13th day of November A. D. 1922.
. Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Knoll, Deceased
Catherine Knoll having filed In
said court her final administration, |
account and her petition praying for
allowance thereof and Tor the assign-
ment and distribution of the residue
of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
ISth day of December A. D. 1922
ed are required to present l i in a l wire* __________
claims to said court, at the probate successive weeks pr- viou* to said I Swt pending in the Circuit Court
office, in the city of Grand Haven, in ^7 of hearing, in the Holland City | for the County of Ottawa, in Chanc*
said county on or efore the 10th News a newspaper printed and circu- ery. at the City of Grand Haven, cn
day of March A. D. 1923, and that l*ted «n aaid count^.^
said claims will be heard by said
court - on
Tuesday, the 13th day of March, A.
D. 1923, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated Nov. 10, A. D. 1922.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
— Judge of Probats.
No. 9599 — Exp. Dec. 2
Notice to Creditor*
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate court for the county of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
No., 9553— Expires Nov. 25
Notice to Creditor*
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate court for the County of Otta-
wa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
M. Albert DeWeerd, alia* DeWeert,
the 27th day of October, A. D., 1922.
In this cause, it appearing that
the defendant, Elsie Noch Paddon is
not a resident of this state, and that
it cannot be ascertained in what
state or county the said defendant
resides; therefore on motion of
Charles H. Me Bride, attorney for
the plaintiff, it is ordered that the
said defendant enter her appearance
in said cause on or before three
months from the date of this order,
and that Within twenty days the
-•laintiff cause this order to be pub-
lished in the Holland Citv News, a
newspaper printed, published and
Catherine De Jonge, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
’‘"•otxrh tb*» Hne and sh6rtlv after I Van Der Poel, Albers, Arthur Mul-
the start of the fourth quarter Van ' der a.nd a *ew °tiier8» all first year
w^rb^VeWi°rrtoJil rtd ^  The bi8 problem that is worrying
Haven gained the ball in midfield , ti<ra- cwch may have to look for
and again bv atraight line plnngea ' !<>me t,me for thc r *ht n’an’
gained their final score. Den Herder ! - _
toing over the line. St. Johns. Rol-
and's left end who had been nlaving! . Born to Mr. and Mrs. L W. Lind-
a great game was injured and Dam- **7. 119 Putman-st., Grand Rapid*,
stra went in. Neither team made any formerly of Holland, a boy.
«t ten o’clock in the forenoon at said months from the 13th of November
probate office, be and is hereby ap- A. D. 1922, have been .allowed for
pointed for examining and allowing creditors to present their claims
said account and hearing said peti- against said deceased to said courttion. ! of examination and adjustment, and
It is Further Ordered, That public that all creditors of said deceased
notice thereof be given by publica- 1 are required to present their claims
tion of a copy of this order, for three to said court, at the probate office
successive weeks previous to said day in the city of Grand Haven, in said
of hearing, in the Holland City News' county on or before the 13th day of
a newspaper printed and circulated March A. D. 1923, and that said
in said county. I claims will be heard by said court on
JAMES J. DANHOF, | TuewUy the 13th day of March A. D.
Judge of Probate. - 1923 at ten o’clock in bhe forenoon.
A true copy I Dated Nov. 13, A. D. 1922.
Cora Vande Water, JAMES J. 'DANHOF,
Register of probate. I Judge of Proate.
Notice la b^bT’gfven that four
months from the 30th of October,
A. D. 1922 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims
to said court at the probate office, in
the city of Grand Haven in said
county on or before the 2nd day of
March A. D. 1923, and that said
claims will be heard by said court
on
Tuesday, the 6th day of March A. D.
1923 at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Oct. 80, A. D. 1922.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
.2 '.: . Judge of Probate.
said publication to be continued once
in each week for six weeks in suc-
cession.
Orien S. Cross,
Attest: — Circuit Judge,
Orrie Sluiter, County Clerk.
Charles H. McBride,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address. Holland. Mich.
Eiffbt Holland City Newt
Some unique History connected with
Ninth Street Church, now Cele-
brating 75th Anniversary
Aid. Brieve, chairman of the com
mitten on poor, reported to the com-
mon council Wednesday evening that
the aum of $99 had been expended
for temporary aid the past 2 weeks.
The mayor and aldermen have
been invited to attend a meeting at
the Association of Commerce Bldg.,
in Grand Rapids on the evening of
Nov. 17, when Mayor James Courens
of Detroit will give an address.
Rev. H. J. Kuiper of the riroadway
Ave. Christian Reformed church of
Grand R-pids, will preaih Sunday
in his former charge at Castle Park
Christian Reformed church. *
Cotton is continually going up.
Here is your last chance to buy
Coat’s Machine sewing thread at 65
cents a dozen, all sizes in black and
white. A. Peters 6 and 10 Cents
Store and bazaar.
The strvices at Trinity Reformed
church Sunday evening will be con-
ducted by tne tano C. r
Dame Whose subject will be “Do you
believe in commo.. ^r-wt
begin at 7:30
1 Mr. Rudolph H. Habermann of
Washington, D. C., is the guest of his
'larenU, 414 inapt i-'e an; Hab-
ermann is a graduate of the Holland
h.gh school and the U. of M. •
1URKIT REPORT . ,
No. 1 wffift -T^gat ............... .‘....$1.19
No. 1 red wheafL*^ ............ 1.21Rye ...... ,.68
Oil Meal . ..... ..... 64.00
Cracked Corn ............... 83.00
Scratch Feed with grit _____ .....40.00
Scratch Feed no gnt..... ...... ^ -.47.00
St. Car Feed per ton ....... - ....... 83.00
No. 1 Feed per ton ...... ........... 32.00
Screenings _______ . . ------ — 80.00
Bran .......... .... ... ..... ... — ~.. — . 30.00
.Middlings .. .................... .... — ~ 36.00
Low Grade Flour -------- — 60.00
Cotton Seed Meal 86% ------- 48.00,
Cotton Seed Meal 48% --------- 64 00
Glaetin Feed --- 42.00
Dairy Feed 24% --------- 48 00
Dairy Feed 10% _________ _____ — 29 00
Hog Feed ....... ..... — ........... 44.00
Hay, baled . ..... .. ............. ...$12 to $14
Straw ..... ............... 8.00
Eggs ............. .............. •66
Butter, dairy .......................... .43
Buter, creamery . — ............... 48
Beef ‘ ...... . ................. . ............... 9 10
Pork ....... 11-11%
Chickens .................................. 12-16,
O. VAN SCHELVEN IS 80
YEARS OLD TODAY
SILVER CUP CHANGES HANDS
COES TO JAMESTOWN
MAN
The Fcr**’- A- ivr. .n Bureau
- > - Ft,,., ai .. . . - ..... .1 2 :i No/.
LOCAL HISTORIAN IS STILL ASi vemter 2r.'4 was a uon'Wfu! *ur:.hs| BUSY AS EVER IN SPITE OF ! despite the inckm.::.; .. th. v.eaih- \
Ninth-street Christian Reformed vas also rung for fires ami tolled for ADVANCED AGE er. There were sixty different people
church will celebrate the 76th anni- funerals. On top of the steeple is an . j who exhibited in the various classes |
versary of iti organization with a old-fashioned copper rooster and this' G. Van Schelven, known thruout'and 141 exhibits with 39 being |
special service this even- is still in use as an indicator for the Michigan as a collector of historical awarded premiums. There were 25
ing. , The speakers will include the direction of the wind. | material about this settlement ami ten ear samples of corn; 6 fifty ear!
JJRev.JS. i. fiink, «f Chicago, Rev. A. One great difficulty presented itself who has done more than any other | samples and ten single ears. To
Kener'flf flaxderwijk, both former to the tinsmith who constructed the one man to preserve the source ma- ' quote a few lines from a letter re-|
Vutom, Bev. Henry Beets of Grand rooster. Ways had to be devised to terials on which a history of this.ceived by F. C. Hambleton from'
IBafdda and Rev. J. M. Ghysels who make the rooster turn with the wind community can be based, was today Howard Rather, secretary
ABKnmpH thu nacfnrafA atmnf thraa and E Suitable Divot had to he COn- 1 /•nlaVirntimj. h'c anni. \(inV.im>n Prnm»»• •• ***• %«M/DW4o •• **v - — — ” ---- --- —•» "•••*• WVilMUIMIiaj vo i/v vmovu n no vwvmij riUWBlU *V«bUVt ocvicvaijr Of thethe pastorate about three ar,<l a suitable pivot had to be con- 1 celebrating h’s 80th birthday anni- Michigan C op Improvement Aseo-I
ago. Mr. Tuuk will speak oft struoted that would not rust and versary. Mr. Van Schelven is still ' ciation, who judged the exhibit: “I
Vialon of the Leader,” Mr n^ded no oil. After considerable in good health and he is still sarving wish to congratulate yA'i and Mr. •
«pught the pioneer hardware man actively as a justice of the peace. Milham very much for the exception- .
na^ied 1JPon “'os€ In this capacity as well as in mhny ally successful com and grain show
wme bottles had deep concave bot- f other ways he is still serving 'his which you had At Coopersville. 1'
SST+L. M!L:,an(,tr,yeen CUI °" °fne community with the vigor of a man have ne'/er judged a better com*
vbw i ^ iW?y n,i n‘ mucl1 younger in years. , display of fl similar nature and ljthe Mr* Van Schelven has so far lived am frank to state that your exhibits
tlJ'r0U*h th€ rooster a verj. ^-y ]jfe an<j ^  ijgep;, on jjg. Were superior tq many of those ex- 1
^ a1 i Wile ing busy as the years pass. He served hSited at larger county or district'^ y ,the in the civil war- ^  been commander fairs.” . I
^ 1 abou< ln the ^.Of the A. C. V. Raalte Post, served This exhibit proved that this coun-l
for many years as editor of the Hoi- ty and its seed growers * have <
The unique customs of the earlv1 land City NewB> b*8 heen c)Xy clerk., good reason to be proud of its
Lt ____ _____ . « . . ^ rnimtv r>l«rt /«lorlf nf Via V[\iA\\mn 1 Arhi’pvprnpnta ’in breeding and pTO- 1
assu ed
jtxn
"The sion
Keixer on “Remembrance of God’s
iBleasings in the Midst of His Tem-
ptaT Beets on “The Struggles
•of the Pieaeers,” and Mr. Ghysel-
-on "The Message of the Past ar
the Church of the Present.” The
speaking program will be inter-
spersed with musical numbers. The
public is cordially invited.
like every other city in the world,
Holland its landmark. The NinthStreet ~ ~
ANOTHER SENSATIONAL
LAMP SALE!
i nw u o x nth me rly' ,tu,u ,“s ',wtn iern ^
Holland Christian Reformed days hive given way to modern ideas. ?ou.n,ty c,erk’ clerk of the Murfafgan achievements in t .
church, known as the “Old Van Raalte In those days the women occupied le?islature. postmaster of Holland, ducing better com. The grand sweep-
rch” has the distinction of being seats in the center rows and the men and has he,d many other Posit/pps cf stakes trophy. The Schreuder Silver
oldest and best preserved build- sat on the east and west sides. The In addition to being justice
mg in Hus city andjias served as the elders sat in front at the right side °* ^ P«ace at present he 'is on the time going to Clyde Hollis of James-'
* ce for more of the pulpit ami next to them some 0ttawa County Poor Commission and town township his prize winning Pic-1
thirty students. No one ventured toiwork8 har(^ and actively at that job. ,kett Dent com scoring slightly over
refigious assembly
than fifty years.
GIRLS HIKE AND HAVE HAM
AND EGGS FOR BREAM- AST
The new organization of Girl
Scouts, which has been started in
mgn school, is indeed proving nseii
Hamilton’s Silver Dent.
FOLKS IN PARK AND
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP WANT
TO BE PART OF OLIVET
sR with his wife. After the men en-
tered the church they • would for a
ur ner/* s*and still with the hat or
cap in fnnt of their eyes and offer a
.ri'er.t prayer.
.When the people began to come
into the church one of the elders
would rise and announce a psalm,
during the singing of which the pas-
tor arrived. The services usually
lasted from 9 to 12 o'clock. If any
one commenced- to feel drowsy, he,'
would stand up for a while. If any , next meeting
one would actually . fall asleep, the* Laai i>att*iday morning before
dominie would say, “John, please breakfast the troop hiked across the
wake up your neighbor” If it hap- vvnere bacon, egg* and coffee
pened in his own seat he would men- wer* cooxed over a not pine-wood
tkm the name. camp fire, after which the return ‘~T7 '"Y ----- -
Probably the most interesting phase tr^P to Holland was made. The girls on- beJ"°.u\y^ 0 Tbe
in the history of the church was in — * pruning many more hikes and PnTfSnabo,U! * "l1.0’ pa,rt
the 80’s, when the congregation was *l»o camping parties. Holland township and part ,n Park
disrupted by two factions on account -  - townshin. The change would in-
volve about ten families who send
eh^dren to school and who also vote
in Olive.
We have again JUST RECEIVED a BIG SHIP-
WENT of FLOOR LAMPS, BRIDGE LAMPS,
JUNIOR LAMPS, in fact LAMP 6ASES and
SHADES — in all shades and patterns.
Remember all to be sold at:
Manufacturers Cost Prices!
BigLampShadesat$9.75 : up
Lamp Bases at $8.75 and up
Come in at once and get first choice.
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW!
De Vries'Dornhos,
“The Home of Good Furniture.”
a peppy bunch. The gin. are a’, 1 very *
SlHe^
 rest exPect to oe able to do so at ne Noa o Tf’ next and taken from School Dirtrct No.
6. The reason is that pupils must
walk two miles to get to the Pine
Creek school while if the children
were able to go to District No. 5
school in Olive. Jhe distance would
K H0I^)^SSn6
ING SILVER FOX SHOW
Raalt.
exposed for several evenings in suc-
cession and the majority favored
recession. The burning question was
which faction was entitled to posses-
sion of the property. For weeks it MUSKEGON WILL HAVE FOX
WAY FROM ALASKAi SOME
FOX SELL AT $3000 A PAIR
Holland being connected up with
a silver fox farm is naturally inter-
WHAT YOU SAW IN THE MOL-
LAND CITY NEWS FIFTY
YEARS AGO
Capt Van Loo of Zeeland, candi-
date for Register of deeds, spoke to
large audience of Hollanders on
land was founded by Dr. Van Raalte, by the best legal talent. Hie circuit
* Tittle log building erected in the court passed R on to the Supreme
forests was deemed sufficient for a court, where it met a tie vote. Finally
place of worship, but in 1852 it was the majority was given possession. ~ •**'** *w* *«lu* *» i»»vur»u inter- a x n uana
determined that the new church should ln the meantime Relational gather- «8tedln the third annual live silver Thursday. Those who understood
he the best building in the city, and fags were held, whidh often required J®* 8a0^r held by the National the language speak of the address
In 1866' the 'First church Vaa erected, the interference of the city marshal to ^,*ver F°x Breeders’ association ot as very able, reflecting much credit
The structure is supported at the en- preserve order. On one occasion the Muskegon, Michigan, De- on ti ----- 'T i- * -----
by six mammoth white pillars, minority threatened to break into the ce™ber 6, 7. 8, which promises to be the e
a seating capacity of 1,500 and church, but the other faction held the Jhe lar‘Te8t and best that has yet been that
itti wttU bears a beautiful mar- font ’ held. Entries are elng received from ris, a
_ _ ^ wfth giit letters—a tribute eff Thi ‘ 1 — • - *
itapect to its founder and organizer. Hope
A peculiar feature in the history of built
the church anti one that was regarded of N
VAN’S GAS
ON TAP IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD,
VANDENBERG BROS. OIL
It has !
the south' *fll __________ ------ -- ----- - - ------ - -----
hie slab &h' tt ters— a ribute he minority finally repaired to the Fox Breeders in all parts of the
i  College chapel until in 1887 it Northern United States and no doubt
v ilt a fine brick edifice on the corner there wil1 be some from Alaska.
---- „ ----- — Ninth street and Central avenue
as an especial sot of Providence was and named it- the First Reformed ------------- - ---- -
the saving of this church on the occa- church. I the industry in this country. ..
«on of the big fire of 1871, when Jhe Both churches are in a prosperous present time this county alone has
the street filling the open span be
tween the school and the Episcopal
church then located on Pine and 11th
which afterward burned. The howes
some ten in number, were dabbed
“Paradise Row” because of the archi-
tectural similarity, no doubt. Later
Mr. Werkmon started the Ottawa
Furniture Cm, in fact he was the
pioneer furniture man <.< Hnihlid.
Now he is selling land out West and
lives in St. Paul, Minn.
he speaker. Note — Apparently
ditor was not a Hollander at
 time. His name was Dr. Mor-
fine old gentleman it is said.
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO . . .. -- -•* -y ---- —
The people of the township of Ov- 1 da”y circulatiam however, Billie
isel are considerably pleased over mak®8 hl8 r^mlf ^er morning and
everung on has new cushion tire bi-
THIRTY YEARS AGO
and his wife at a receptit
the church parlors. An address «f
welcome was made by Joseph War-
nock. manager of the Artie arid
Warnock Clothing Co.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nies
East 8th street — a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Me Bride, Dr.
A. Knooihuizen, D. B. K. VanRaalte,
C. Blom, Sr,, ^ ouis De Krager, John
Kramer, Peter Gunat, Tiemman
Slagh and George Edgier have re-
turned from the National G. A. R.Tu n. \ '“lu u iruin me n uon i u K.
Willie Blom. has sold his daily pa- encampment held at Washington, D.
per business to Marinus Van Putten C. Note— Of this number six have
the blind maa He will retain Ma gone to their reward.
- — , , ---- — -------- - I c ioci luuo uc vi ic acu ver . , . --- --- - — - ---
MichigaTi 18 the leading rtate with 1 the efficiency of Henry Boers, as ni 8 hns tire bi-
formed Muskegon countv as the center of superintendant of their school. The cytcI? 1and by the, ^ ay he has become
e industry in this country. At the school is reported in a flourishing ? Jnck rider ^  18 v®ry handy with
•JST vi.uiyuco oic in a pruispcrouB *'**•, v'"* “u  aiuuu n s condition and Mr. Boers later be- , r"* v, •’"“'j —
The condsUon today and are located in the 40 Silver Fox farms with a total of came instructor at Hope College 1 T!‘e “doiwhe^er, “City of Mil- JJ1601 waf
ahel- same block, the one on the east and approximately 4,000 foxes. &r neailv where he showed marked ability as 1 w?ukee ’ will be refitted thruout this. be Paved-
ime- the other on the west comer. i a» many as all the rest of the Unit- an instructor up to the time of his ?r,nte,r to b0 in fir8t clas8 condition'
I .'IP *>/v«ar 1 1 n 1 * V. « PH K « l 1 « a* ' * i lOT* tnP W.Arl/^a foi*» * A ^ . A Ol. ! f . K. ( .Dllcity was completely wiped out.old church stood unscathed and _____tered several buildings in the imme- ____ x ____________ ________diato vicinity from the ruins. The Harmony now prevails and the best ed States combined. • death some nine years ue<.
building today is as strong and ser* 0f feeling exists between the respec-l Good breeding stock that will Among the new features in the
newbie as the day it was dedicated, tive congregations and pastors. Each Pass Advanced Registry require- city we might mention is the open-
s.'s " | sssr sm irssa ss sswaris:
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Alderman Abe Stephan at a meet-
ing presented a resolution asking for
___ ______ # ____ the paving of West 8th street from
this new sort of “safety’' wheel. I Rlver 10 Fir*t avenue. The improve-
he side whe l r, "ient a granted and the street will
LOCALS
Mrs. A. J. Koppenaal is visiting
her daughter (Anna) Mrs. Henry
Van Lierop in Oakley, Cincinnati, 0.
Miss Minnie Boet, aged 14, and
Mary Wright, aged 13, were sent to
the Industrial Home for Girls by
Probate Danhof, till they
There are about 12,000,000 auto-
mobiles in the world and about 10r
000,000 of them in the U. S.
Martin Newcombe 16, of Gran a farm 1
Haven, who was recently discharged kegon.
from the industrial school at Lansing
is charged with having entered the
home of Richard Van Hoeven at
Grand Haven and stolen several
pieces of jewelry and articles of
clothing. He was picked up by a city
$1000 each on the auction sale*, a»- ed the old Dominie Smith’ residence
tnough inferior skins from cu'.l foxes property and added a large new part
very often bring a much lower price. ‘ ' “ “
Jim Kelley formerly of Holland is
not only interested in the Holland
for the Worlds fair trade
cago. Note — When the Graham &
Morton bought the old Holland u
Chicago line, owned by Holland cap-
ital, they placed the “City of Mil-
waukee on the Holland-Chicago ran.
Later the boat w-as renamed “Steam-
mon „ -r---.- Austin Harrington and
at Chi- 11 • K- Co,by have purchased the fer-
ry steamer “Liberty.” She is 96 ft.
long, 20 ft. beam and is 146 gross
tons and can carry 300 passengers.
John Prakken has accepted a posi-
tion as bookkeeper with the Bush &
Lane Piano Co.
The Holland Furnace Co. which
but has a large farm
er Holland” and two years ago sh  » ma v>u.
i
Judge of . (VMWC VB.U.W* V... V..VJ C OUHIl nc “K wj v V“-J
are 21 years old. The girls were be- officer at the Pere Marquette station
fore the court on Thursday and | and was found to have the stolen
PETITION OF M. I RAN7-PURG TO
add part to store s
DENIED
at Mus- very well arranged into a nice hotel
and boarding house. The* Grand op-
ening will take plac
supper from 8 to 11 o’clock to which
all are invited. Note — The old hotel
until months afterward.
Twenty-five Year* Ago
When it ;o nts to putting up a
building f./r '••t*: lorc il purposes in
a resident district, the voice of one
, - 19lx80 feet, will be made this
.^ XU vj.a u u»-, ______ . - ..... .. k • *he employees win
e with a tip top 1 . (J* W- Kooyers who for one and a nanv^milt?, about,50, The com-
ch J1®1* years has been reading law in ??aly J furnae®® . and
.... ...... ... e el ^  ;ffice of Arend Visscher. left 1 year u is ex5
building is still located on the comer J0.1; Ann Arbor Tuesday to take a ! 6 OOO ahuU. wR?
of Ninth street and Columbia ave- j ful1 law cou™- Note— He is our of the cnmnflW.^ tpUt,u Thrt7
nue (formerlv Fi«h ' present state representative at l.an. _ we company’s furnaces have al-
_ . . > a.
iaA for two or three days until)
picked up at Muskegon and returned
to Grand Haven, and they were im-
mediately taken away. “They will
find that court orders are no joke.”
says Judge Danhof.
Frank Miles of Ganges, formerly of
Holland, died at the Blodgett Me-
morial hospital, Nov. 12. The fun-
eral services were held at 256 W. 9th
ntreet, HoNand, his former home,
Her. Brown of Ganges officiated.
Mrs. Miles wishes to express her ap-
preciation to all her friends for their
kindness and sympathy in her be-
lt She especially wishes
nue (formerly Fish street.) ** ~M~r. ' p.resent state representative at l.an-
Scott wah the father of Dr. Preston , 81nfow  wi  l m  i u r . f u v •
*u.c vv iv w,. xmiiou j “‘‘u , rm lu u w »cw c me wicc i  Scott of this city and Landlady Scott , .a0ob Ku.,te’ 'Jr-* has fresh Colum- a w r' / r '^‘,7 *U1-
promised that they would make good. | article* on his person. | neighbor wr.o hvo^ immediately next mother of the doctor, was the most bia nver “hnon on sale this week at ' p ^anawenr* J°bn P. Kolia and
The followingday they went on  i Tomorrow evening the Mens Bible tothe site of the proposed building hospitable and happy ladies it might a aW1Un$ a Pound. Note— What is C0U,Jraan that the plant has
il class of Hone church is to gather has more weight than the voices of be your pleasure to meet. * tbe price now, Jake? Do We hear i & Jucn unPrecented success.
ready been installed in Holland. It
7 mmnly through the efforts of Mr.
A. H. Landwehr, John P. Kolia and
to thank Mr. and Mrs. Williams for
opening their home for the funeral
services. Mr. Miles, it will be re-
membered wss formerly a resident
of Holland and was wed to Miss Eva
Andereon of this city, who was as-
sistant city deA some 15 yean ago,
s p
at the hospitable home of Mr. and a whole blockful of people who live
Mrs. G. J. Diekema on West 12th-st., 1 a little farther off. This was shown
for the annual business meeting and in the council meeting Wednesday
incidentally, a good social time. A i night when the aldermen denied a pe-
A committee composed of Messrs, tition of M. Franzburg /or the erec-
George Lage, Gerhard Laepple, Hen- J tion of a garage and living quarters
ry Winter and Arthur Vissche will ( as an addition to his store on the cor-
assist the host and hostess in the ner of ISth and Central. Mr. Franz-
matter af entertainment. Mr. Diek- burg had the signatures of a large
ema hag been teacher in this class j number of people who declared that
for a number of years and the Men’s 'they were in favor of the erection of
clan now numbers over a hundred. , the new building, but he did not have ________ j- .,v*v _
A petition was Rent In to the , the signatures of the property own- 1 extensively engaged in the lumber
common council Wednesday evening ere whose homes immediately adjoin business in Holland and for a time
by property owners along Maple ave- his property. .
nue between 18th and 19th streets, | The ordinance specifies that the
asking that that block be paved. The signatures of the next door property
petition was referred to the streets owners must be secured, and for that
and crosswalks committee. j reason the council, on motion of Aid,
‘‘Mark’’ Hanna of the Strand was Leapple, supported by Aid. Kammer-
in Grand Rapids on business yester- aid, voted eight to two to deny the
day. 1 petition.
bC ^“Fom’YEARs'ACO ^"sOc T pound! ? Do Ve hear , c‘*,'P*"y today U th«
in circumference. ...... JO iaiKC XU1 ,
ental home last week
owed us the largest 6 peach Hol^mb Jocif ^ geTt of the W?^*'™*** the Holland plant
here. It mesured 10 toches £ West Michi8»n *7, and Chris De Cedar.Rap5d8' Ia*
i This is l rge for P(*>ter, aged ™ years, left their far (***£ a^nc,e8 from Maine|to Cal-
o Inuta late peach.
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
R. E. Werkanan has “tied up” the
scow Forest at Port Sherman for
damaging his barge Great Eastern ’to
the extent of $100 at Grand Haven
recently. Note— Mr. Werkman was
conducted the. planing mill located
where the postoffice stands and Ut-
ter purchased by the Scott-Lugere
Lumber Co. In thooe days he built
most of the residences of Holland.
During the summer he erected every
house on Eleventh street east of the
Fard School on the south side of •
----- Wednesday
and altho more than & week has
elapsed the youngsters have not vet
returned. They are either bound
for the “Wild and Wooley West” or
may go to Florida. The parents are
naturally anxious.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Jones and Ebelink, Florists, are
proprietors of the green house at
Central Park, Mr. Ebelink having
purchased an interest. Note--Long
since, Mr. Ebelink has been sole
proprietor.
TEN YEARS AGO
. B. P. Donnelly has presented a to-
boggan slide for use in the Maple
Avenue school playgrounds. The
school authorities have gratefully ac-
cepted the toboggn and will make
good use of it for the pupils of the
school. A toboggan is always popu-
lar on a. children’s pUy ground and
this one. is no exception to the rale.
Note Since Mr. Donnelly gave the
toboggan the playground idea has
taken root in Holland and since that
The congregation of tlhe M. E. time every grade school has its play-
oyal welcome to ! grounds and the paraphernalia that
the new pastor &oes with it.
church extended a ro
Rev. Arthur Trott,
